ROME PLEASED WITH ENGLISH MOVE TOWARDS UNITY
Tilt Rtilliltr H m tht Inttrnational Newt Servict (Wire and Mail), tht N. C. W. C, Neva Strvlct (Includiar Cablta), Its
Own Special Strviet and All the Smaller Catholic Service!.

It is interesting to note
that the city of Detroit has
three Polish Catholic U. S.
Congressmen — ' George Sa*
dowski, First district; John
D. Dingell, Fifteenth dis
trict, and John Lesinski, Six
teenth district. Chicago has
two Catholic Congressmen
of Polish extraction— Leon
ard W . Schuetz, Seventh dis
trict, and Leo Kocialkowski,
Eighth district. W atch the
J Poles. They are destined to
play one of the major roles
in American life, for they
have brains and ambition,
and their faith has given
them an insight that many
American groups lack.
George Bernard Shaw in
his new religious fable, “ A d 
ventures of a Black Girl in
Her Search for God,” de
scribes the Ten Command
ments as “ mere lumber” and
the Bible as “ unsuited to
modem tastes.”
It will take something
more than smart- words to do
away with the Ten Com
mandments, which do not
happen to be the creation of
some man-made sect but a
summary of the law of na
ture. Even if the command
ments had not been solemn
ly given by God to Moses on
the Mount, it would he pos
sible by reason alone to get
up a similar list. The only
thing in the Ten Command
ments not readily deducible
by reason is the precept to
keep the Sabbath holy, but
even in the case of this
commandment reason would
show that some definite time
must be set aside for the
worship of God.
(Turn t-i Page 4 — Column 1)
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Chicago City Councii Sets
Annuai Fr. Marquette Day

Rome.— The martyrdom of two
Catholic natives of the Gilbert
islands, Oceania, is recounted in
the official report of the resident
commissioner and published by the
British government. The natives
were martyred on the Island Onotea entirely because of their faith.
A question arose over a gift of
copra which
the
Protestants
wished to make to their mission,
the London Missionary society.
The native magistrate, a Catholic,
advised them to keep part of their
copra to pay their yearly tax to
the English government, which
was due in June. The Protestants
saw in this counsel an attack
against their religion, and they
not only insisted on giving away
all their copra but also began a
series of anti-Catholic meetings,
at which the spirit of the mob was
kindled and which led, before long,
to deeds of violence. A crowd of
1,200 persons en|amped about the
Protestant church to protect it
against an imaginary attack and
would not leave it day or night.
Hostile feeling rose higher and
higher.
At length, an organized attack
was made against the Catholic
magistrate. The report of the resi
dent commissioner is full of praise
for the ■conduct and courage of
this man. The mob approached
to attack him. He ordered tho.se
with him to flee to safety, and
after preparing the matting which,
accor(ding to the custom in the
islands, would be used to cov«jr his
dead body, he awaited the onrush.
He was knocked down, beaten
cruelly and left half dead. This
was the signal for a general attack
in which many Catholics ware seri
ously harmed. Forty succeeded in
escaping to their pirogues and
sailed to the Island of 'Tabiteuca,
forty miles away, but two of them
were unable to escape. They were
brutally mauled with iron bars and
killed— mas.sacred in hatred of
their faith! Such is the verdict
given by the resident commission
er of the British empire in his
official report.

Chicago.— The city council has
adopted a special resolution of
ficially designating December 4 as
M^ouettg day. The resolution,
reatim all o f the' pnbluf "schools'
of the city, paid a high tribute to
Father Marquette. In referring
to the Marquette pylon o f the
Michigan avenue bridge, where
part of the Marquette day cere
monies were held, the resolution
said:
“ The Indian Swastika is woven
five times into the symbol assign
ed to Father Marquette as the
founder o f Chicago, neminding
that the savage In<lian nations
which inhabited the heatt o f the
continent were, by Father Mar
quette, brought into friendly ac-

cord and made friendly toward
White pioneers. In accomplishing
this, at the sacrifice of his life,
Father Marquette prepared, in a
large measure, the foundation o f
the nation that was to be.
“ His entries in his journal,
written at Chicago, o p ^ e d the
first chapter of Chicago’s record
ed history.
Father Marquette
records that on the Feast of the
Immaculate Conception he cele
brated Mass, thfe first religious
ceremony of definite record, held
at Chicago, December 15, 1674.”
The last sentence above was
stricken out of the copy o f the
city council resolution that was
directed to be read in all o f the
public schools.

Protestants W eak on Divorce,
Put off Birth Control Ruling
Indianapolis, Ind.— (INS Wire)
— Divorce was recognized reluc
tantly by the Federal Council of
Churches of Christ in America
(Protestant) holding its quadren
nial session here. Bishop James
Cannon of Washington, Methodist
Episcopal- Church, South, led the
forces that obtained passage o f a
dry resolution. Retention of the
Eighteenth amendment and the
Volstead act were indorsed.
After a leng^thy debate, a de
cision on the question of birth
control was delayed for two years
while the Federal Council’s Exec
utive committee and the 26 con
stituent denominations consider
that i.ssue.

Chester, N. Y., former president
of the Northern Baptist conven
tion, was elected president at the
quadrennial convention here Dec.
7. Dr. Lewis Seymour Mudge
of Philadelphia, Pa., moderator o f
the general assembly o f the Pres
byterian Church in the United
States, was elected vice president,
a newly-created office. Dr. Beaven
succeeds Bishop Francis J. Mc
Connell o f New York, former
president o f De Pauw university.
(Editor’s Note: The Catholic
answer to the resolution on di
vorce would be that separation
without the right to remarry can
always be fallen back upon if mar
ried life is impossible. To allow
loopholes for remarriage, as the
Federal council seems to wish,
means the perpetuatipn o f the
scandalous social evils brought by
divorce. Divorce o f Christians
with remarriage is so plainly io r bidden in the New Testament that
it is deplorabFe to see it permitted
by the Protestant theologians).

The resolution on divorce,
which was a departure from the
former position of the council,
said, in part: “ Divorce or separa
tion may be preferable to the en
forced continuation of a relation
that has no true basis in mutual
respect and affectioh as far as the
individuals concerned are in
volved, but the effect upon chil
dren, the family and society
should never be ignored or min
imized. It is evidence o f failure,
always to be deplored, and to be
avoided if, by any means, success
can be achieved over what may
appear insurmountable obstacles.”
Boston.— (INS W ire.)— Observ
Dr. Albert W. Beaveii o f Ro- ing his 73rd birthday on the Feast
o f the Immaculate Conception,
William Cardinal O’Connell, Arch
bishop o f Boston and deah o f the
Catholic hierarchy in America,
pontificated at a Solemn Mass
in the Cathedral o f the Holy
Cross. Following, the Mass, the
Cardinal received friends, rela
tives and parishioners, extending
his blessing to each. He then went
to his Brighton home, where he re
in 1662," Dr. Nelson said in re-land 13 years later, or perhap? ceived hundreds o f congratula
vealing data that he accumulated sooner, began to build the first tions from all parts of the world.
in dusty Spanish archives during walled city in North America.”
study in Europe last summer.
(Editor’s Note: Hitherto it has
“ The ancient records show that been held that St. Augustine -Was Italian University Gives
Degree to Msgr. Ryan
such is a fact. This places Tucson the oldest of the American cities,
as the oldest city in the nation, but San Miguel church, Santa
Milan, Italy.— (INS W ire.)—
as it was started thirteen years be Fe, New Mexico, is the oldest Monsignor Ryan of the Catholic
church still in use. Fray Marcos, university at Washington, D. C.,
fore St. Augustine.
“ Fray Marcos and his Indian who founded Tucson, was of was given an honorary degree of
guides, wending their way to the course a Catholic priest. Santa Fe, Doctor o f Philosophy December 8
Seven Cities of Cibola in 1539, St. Augustine and Tucson were all at ceremonies inaug;urating the
opened up trails through Sonora settled with Catholic missionary new Catholic University o f the
and •Arizona hver which coura work as one of the prime objec Sacred Heart. Crown Prince Um
geous soldiers o f fortune trekked. tives.)
berto presided.

Card. O’Connell
Aged 73 Years

Tucson is Older Than St. Augustine
in Florida, Historical Search Shows
Tucson, Ariz.— (INS Special.)
— St, Augustine’s boa.st of cen
turies that it is the oldest city in
the United States is being chal
lenged. Tucson city officials de
clare that the founding of their
walled town antedates St. Augus
tine by thirteen years. They base
their statements upon recent rev
elations by Dr. William Hamilton
Nelson, author and historian of
San Francisco.
“ The King of Spain granted a
charter to the Pneblo del-Tucson

Popal Paper Writes of Trend
Shown by Anglican Clergy
B irth C on trol
Law in Mexico
P roves A w fu l

(Name Registered in the U. S. Patent Oflice)

Evansville, Ind.— The diocesan
McKee Offers Plan for Gotham
process looking to the beatifica
tion and canonization of the Ven
erable Mother Mary Bentivoglic,
foundre.ss of the Order of the
Poor Clares in the United States,
who died at the Monastery of St.
Clare, here, August 18, 1905, has
been completed. The process was
begun in 1929.
Before her entrance into the
Order of St. Clare, Mother Mag
dalena was Countess Annetta
Bentivoglio. She was born in
iRome, in 1834, in the Palazzd
Fiano, overlooking the Church of
San Lorenzo, where the gridiron
— the instrument of the martyr
dom of St. Lawrence— is vener
ated: and where, above the altar,
hangs the marvelous picture of
the crucifixion, “ Christ on the •
Cross,’ ’, by Guido Reni.
j
Countess
Annetta’s
father,
Count
pomenico
Bentivoglio, j
fought in the wars under N’apolen I, holding the rank of gen
eral. Later he served in the Papal'
army and rendered service both
under Pope Gregory XVJ and
Pope Pius IX. He was also gov
ernor of Rome, with residence in
the famous castle of St. Angelo.
Countess^ Annetta’s mother was
the pious and charitable Angela
Sandred, descended from a noble
French family.
Appearing before tbe Seabury committee inveetigating Neer York
From her earliest years. Coun city government, Acting Mayor Joseph V, McKee it shown as he out
tess Annetta Bentivoglio yearned lined hit program for drastic economies. The recognized leader of the
for the religious life. The sight of
fight for reforms in Gotham’s gorernment clashed with State Senator
the Colosseum- and the stories told John J McNaboe. Democratic member of the committee. McKee advo
her of the marytrs who -suffered
there awakened in her a desire to cated the abolishing of the Board of Aldermen and Board of Estimate
do penance and to imitate their and the establishing of a city council of thirty. Mayor McKee, like
heroism in order that she, too, Mayor-elect O’ Brien, is a Catholic.
might suffer for Christ.
Two Sieteri Sent to America
Countess Annetta followed her
(Turn to Page 2 — Column 7)

in
Chicago.-—-The physical perils
vand hardships imposed by nature
upon Catholic missionaries in the
extensive undeveloped areas of our
country, the spiritual dangers to
the people under their care in the
form of proselytlzers, and the
heroism and devotion of many of
the people in those areas in
their desperate efforts to secure
an opportunity of receiving the
spiritual ministrations of priests
and sisters are told in annual re
ports sent by Bishops to the
American Board of Catholic Mis
sions.
But not all of the accounts of
missionary labors sent by the
Bishops are pitched in a sad
];ey, for humor shines through
many of the tales of struggles
^gainst almost insurmountable ob
stacles, thus lightening narrations
that reflect the seridUsness of the
labors undertaken b’y American
missionaries in the fastnesses of
the civilized United States.
Prieete Loee Lives
With missionaries moving about
their vast territories night and
(lay, winter and summer, it is not
•strange to find one Bishop relating
the deaths of two sorely-needed
priests. One was killed one night
when his car slipped from a moun
tain trail around a turn and fell
many feet. The other was found
frozen to death in front of the
altar of a mission, and from the
portion of his breviary he had been
reading and from the date marked
it was learned he had been dead
for three days.
The people of many sections
.show their appreciation of an op
portunity to hear Mass, according
to some reports, by walking
twenty miles through snow and
over rough country in zero
weather. One vacation school in
the Diocese o f Great Falls noted
that, in its month’s term, a num
ber of children had not missed
Mass one eiftle day, although they
lived as far as twenty-five miles
from the school.
But hardships imposed by na
ture are not the only ones which
(Turn to Page 2 — Column 1)
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Mexico (Tity.— Regardless of de-'
nials and “ explanations,” fears
■with regard to the proposed birth
control and sterilization legislation
in the state of Vera Cruz have
just been realized with the prom
ulgation of a decree published
in the Gaceta Oficial of Vera
Cruz. The sterilization provisions
are particularly vicious.
’This decree became effective as
of December 1, although its text
did not appear in the Mexican
press until December 6.
When there was indignation
over the reported intent of the
anti-religious Governor Tejeda and
his satellites, it was said that the
authorities sought only to lessen
the “ undesirable types” o f humans
and the impression was given that
the means to be used would not be
radical. Nevertheless, the law, as
now
proclaimed, provides for
clinics tljroughout the state where
not only birth cohtfol information
but also treatment may be given;
sterilization of human beings is
provided for numerous groups,
notably including delinquents; and
the decision in these vitally impor
tant matters is left in the> hands
of a state bureau, apparently with
out appeal.

ABLETOK
ILLO
FF
Berlin.— The Russian Commis
sariat o f the Interior again has is
sued an order whereby the cut
ting of fir trees for Christmas
and their sale remain strictly pro
hibited, according to reports
reaching here from
Moscow.
Those caught cutting the trees
will be punished with either a fine
of 300 rubles or two months in
prison. The necessity of issuing
such an order shows that there
still must be many Russians who
stick to their old customs of cele
brating Christmas. This surmise is
confirmed by another report say
ing that the organization c f Hie
“ God-less” in Moscow has just
published an appeal to all mem
bers o f the Soviet party to fight
all religious traces during Christ
mas time with relentless energy.

Five Negroes Qet
Last Minor Orders
Bay St. Louis, Miss.— (Special.)
'— Another day of progress was
marked in the calendar o f St.
Augustine’s seminary on the Feast
o f the Immaculate Conception.
The Most Rev. Richard 0 . Gerow,
D.D., Bishop of Natchez, Miss.,
came to confer the last two Minor
Orders on five of the seminarians.
Those to receive the Orders were
Fratres Maurice Rousseve, S.V.D.;
Vincent Smith, S.V.D.; Anthony
Bourges, S.V.D.; Philip Marin, S,
V.D., and Francis Wade, S.V.D.
St. Augustine’s seminary is con
ducted by the Society o f the Divlfie^Wdfff fd f the Odilchtlon o f
Colored students fo r the priest
hood.
It numbers at present
thirty-seven students, seven semi
narians, besides five novices at the
novitiate of the society in East
Troy, Wise.

Hopes That Oxford Centena^ Will
Bring Results
Vatican City— (N.C.W.C.
Cable.) — Continued mani
festations in England of a
rapprochement ■with the
Catholic faith, given impetus
by the approach of the cen
tenary of the Oxford move
ment, are described in mes
sages received here. In the
the last two months, hun
dreds of Anglican ministers
have signed a declaration,
recognizing their duty to
submit to the Pope as the
successor of St. Peter. Now
this same group has pub
lished a constitution entitled
“ Confraternity of Unity,”
in which they profess their
faith to be identical with
that of Roman Catholics in
substantial points. Qsserva-

Catholic Jobless
Actors to Show
in Parish Dramas

Reds Acejaim
Charitable Priest

New York.— The Catholic Ac, tors’ guild will sponsor ite own
i theatrical circuit o f church halls
and school auditoriums for the
purpose o f aiding jobless Catholic
actors, Gerald Griffin, president of
Munich. — Fifty Communi.sts
the guild, announced. Plays, muwere present at the funeral of the
Rev. Dean Jakobs o f St. Mary’s sical comedies and concerts will
be presented, according to present
church.
These fifty Reds bore , j; productions' to be
two wreaths which were dedicated taken
__ ' from
. ____ t j-*.
the White List o f the
to the Catholic priest. Prior to Catholic Theater
movement. The
the funeral, the Communists held
circuit will range -within the met
a special meeting and one of them
ropolitan district and area beyond
spoke as follows:
“ Comrades!
that of 100 miles. The engage
Doan Jakobs is dead. In his mem
ments will vary from one to three
ory we will now remain silent for
night stands. The circuit, accord
one minute.” Then he proceeded:
ing to Mr. Griffin, will be estab
“ Soon we’ll start the revolution lished in the early part o f 1933.
and then'we’ll get them all, those
Papists. But tins man Jakobs we
would have carried on our hands.”
Father Jakobs had lived an ex
emplary Christian life o f sacrifice
for the poor. The poor always
were _his first concern. He gave
all he'had to them. 'When he died,
he left 46 pfennigs cash (about 10
Cents American). The ftotestant
ministers o f Muehlheim used the
Rome.— (INS
Special.)— Italy
life of Dean Jakobs as the subject
fo r their sermons, and in the mu is looked upon as a poor country,
nicipal assembly the Seciali;dls but as a matter o f fact it is not
rose from their seats in his honor. so poor as many others. The latest

Poland Works for Consult Clergyman if Urged
Better Treatment to Suicide, Preacher Advises
of Jews, It Shows

Remind yourself it is often
Chicago — (INS Special).—
“ Rules for the would-be suicides’ - cowardly to run away from what
have been drawn up by the Rev. ought to be bravely faced, and
Washington. — The following Frederick L. Gratiot, rector o f an impaired health is often respon
statement was issued December 6 Episcopal church here. They in sible for mental depression.
by the Polish ambassador:
Remember you are responsible
clude:
“ In connection with the inquir-,
to God.
Ask
yourself:
are
things
really
iek o f American Jewish organiza
Remember you have a duty to
tions addressed to the prime min as bad as they seem?
life.
Ask yourself: could I, by con
ister o f Poland, to other members
Don’t do it.
of the cabinet and to myself, I am sulting a priest, rabbi, or minis
Dr. Gihtiot declared hi.s “ rules”
authorized to state that the gov ter, business associate or friend, were formulated after numerous
ernment of Poland remains deter find a way out?
experiences with men and women
mined to - prevent and counteract
Remind yourself suicide may who have come to him in a de
with all firmness any excesses of bring more ills to your immortal pressed state of mind and whom
chauvinistic’ groups of university soul and to your family and he has won away from thoughts
students against Jewish citizens.
friends than it is likely to' cure. of self-destruction.
“ Thanks to energetic measures
o f the government and university
authorities as well as to the deter
Fr. Washington at Lincoln Tomb
mined stand taken by the majority
o f mature public opinion, complete
calm has been restored. It is re
grettable that exaggeration on the
part
certain organs of the press,
being reflected abroad in some of
the protests a n d , resolutions,
creates uhfounded fears which
may result only in hindering the
normal development o f Christian
and Jewsh relations in Poland.
“ While in the students riots
both Jews and Christians have
been injured, the only fatal cas
ualty is a Christian student, Grotkowski.”

New Peace Bill
In Spain Still
A n ti'C lerica l

IN P O O R

Cardinal Bourne Better
Dr. Halliday Sutherland, person
al physician of Cardinal Bourne,
Archbishop of Westminster, has
signed a bulletin jointly -with Dr.
Sabattucci stating that the Car
dinal’s present condition is that o f
post-influenzal
weakness.
His
Eminence took ill in Rome on an
ad limina visit In view o f the
patient’s ag;e, the bnlletin points
ou t the period o f convalescence
is Hkely to be prolonged.
Quebec Archbishop Leaves Roase
On the occasion o f the leaved
taWng audience accorded by the
Holy Father to the Most Rev.
Rodrique Villeneuve, Archbishop
of Quebec, and th e, Most Rev.
Arthur Melanson, recently named
Bishop o f Gravelbourg, Canada,
Pope Pius received with the Cana
dian prelates superiors and stu
dents o f the Canadian college in
Rome, blessing them and discours
ing on the great future o f Canada,
which, he said, is assured, o’wing
to the country’ s vast natural
riches. Archbishop Villeneuve and
Bishop Melanson have sailed from
Italy. [Thus the Roman rumor
that the Archbishop was staying
to receive the Cardinal’s hat in
December ends.1
Canonisation for Bonusdatta
Prelates and consultors o f the,
Congrregation o f Sacred Rites
gfathered at the home o f Cardinal
Verde to discuss the miracles in
the cause for canonization o f the
Blessed Bernadette Soubirouz, to
whom the Blessed Virgin appear
ed at Lourdes. Cardinal Verde is
relator o f the process. Blessed
Bernadette died in 1879 and was
beatified in 1925.

CENSUS OF ITALY SHOWS
1 5 ,0 0 0 M IL L IO N A IR E S

t

Madrid.— A billy looking toward
settlement o f the controversy be
tween the State and Church was
presented to the Cortes by the par
liamentary justice committee. It
is still very definitely anti-clerical
and would refuse religious the
right to educate.
J It provides for official recogni
tion o f religious orders placed un
der civil laws and permits ecclesi
astical authorities to be freely
named by the Church, but stipu
lates that they must be Spaniards.
It also calls fo r taxation of con
vents, seminaries and episcopal
palaces, and says that the Church
must expect.no financial aid from
the State, according to article
XX'VI o f the Republican constitu
tion.
The bill would grant the Church
certain buildings and objects de
clared to be national proper^,
but they could not be sold nor dis
posed of. Religious orders would
not be allowed to teach, maintain
businesa nor enter into politics.

tore Romano, attesting its
appreciation of the sincerity
of such manifestations, urges
all Catholics to pray for the
world-wide acceptance of
Catholic truth.

census returns just made public
show that there are more than
15,000 millionaires within her
frontiers.
Even granting that they count
in millions of lire, more- than
half of' these have enough mil
lions to make them millionaires
and multi-millionaires in g(}od
American dollars. The population
o f Italy is just about 48,000,000,
so the proportion o f millionaires
is quite up to standard.
Most o f them are in industrial
undertaking:s, like Senator A g
nelli o f the Fiat automobile worlm.
Borsalin' makes the soft felt hats
which bear his name.
Senator
Borletti founded his fortune on
watches and more especially on
those little alarm clocks which
break our pleasant early morning
sleep. He is one o f Italy's ^ e a ^
est industrialists, ha'ving a big in
terest in the Snia Viscosa rayon
industry and in a chain o f big dry
goods stores.
Many o f the Italian millionaires
are big lando-wners and derive
their fortunes from bread and fat
acres, which they either farm
themselves or let out to other ten
ants.
These rich landowning
families never get in the limelight.
They do not frequent fashionable
haunts o f pleasure or vice. They
live quietly in the country most o f
the year around, moving from one
to the other o f their couniary
houses, according to the particular
estates they wish to visit and su
pervise, and in the winter they
spend a couple o f months or so in
one of the larger cities, not neces
sarily Rome.

K. of C. Ideals
Are Spread Afar
London. — John McCormack,
guest at a banquet given by Cath
olic societies in Coventry, sug
gested that the Knights of St. Columba in this country and the
Knights of Columbus in the United
States should work in co-opera
tion and he offered to act as liason officer between the two or
ganizations. The Knights of St.
Columba are the English counterart o f the American knights. In
reland a similar organization is
styled the Knights o f St. Columbanus. In Australasia there are
Knights of the Southern Cross—
preserving the same initial letters,
it will be noticed— and there is a
similar organization in the Argen
tine.

?

Exiled Archbishop in
Hospital at Chicago
The Rev. Richard Blackburn 'Washington (right), pastor of Sa
cred Heart church. Hot Springs, Va., and a collateral descendant of
’George Washington, is shown laying a wreath on the tomb of Abraham
Lincoln, Springfield, Illinois, where he recently spoke at a bicentennial
celebration sponsored by the Holy Name society of the city. With
him in the picture it Mr. Fay, (le ft), the custodian of the tomb.

CONDITION

Chicago. — (INS Wire.) — The
Most Rev. Francisco Orozco y
Jimenez, Archbishop o f Guadala
jara, exiled from Mexico, has b
in the Columbus Memorial hosp
here, undergoing rest treatnie^ni
After leaving the hospital, he
to be the guest of Msgr. T,
Shannon.
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Bishops Report Many Proselyters
in Mission Sections of America
(Continned From Page One)
priests, sisters and the people
themselves must overcome. One
Bishop reports that, in his diocese.
Catholics are outnumbered 400 to
one, and another, in telling why it
has been difficult to convert many
of the Colored race, pointed out
that the Colored observe “ that 90
per cent of the .White people
around them'are actively or pas
sively opposed to the Catholic
Church.”
Some references to anti-Catholic activity are:
Diocese of 'Corpus Christi:
“ Propagandists have .been sent as
missionaries among the Mexican
people living on ranches and in
out-of-the-way settlements where
they stay for weeks spreading
anti-Catholic literature and almost
daily giving talks against the
Church.”
Succumb to Radicaliim
Diocese o f Denver: “ This year,
because o f the inability to secure
any kind, o f a wage contract, and

the absolute insecurity o f work,
many beet workers are succumb
ing to the influence of radical
groups.”
Diocese of San Juan, Puerto
Rico If “ You find 500 Protestant
ministers here, the majority of
whom were baptized in the Cath
olic Church in infancy. They were
attracted by Protestants, given a
free education, and then sent to
proselyte their own people.”
Diocese of Ponce, Puerto Rico:
“ The faith of our country people
is veiyr simple, but in that very
simplicity lies a danger. Any sort
of a faker can readily deceive
them. And Protestants are play
ing this sordid game of expedi
ency. They have introduced many
devotions that are purely Cath
olic.”
Diocese of Dallas: “ The ‘ souper*
seeks through material aid to lead
gpiileless Mexican children astray.”
Proselyting Is Untiring
Diocese of Galveston: “ Prot
estants never lose an opportunity
to carry on their propaganda
among the people.”
Archdiocese of San Antonio:
“ The American Board of Catholic
Missions is warding off the wolves
in sheep’s clothing who are sure to
prey on our poor, simple, ignorant
people in times of distress— the
Protestant proselyters and the
Mexican ‘ Cismaticos.’ ”
Against the well-built churches
o f the Protestants, with resident
ministers enjoying living expenses
and salaries, the Catholic mission
aries are working with inadequate
numbers, almost negligible'funds,
and are holding services in stores,
private homes and under the trees
in some parts of the mission field,
some reports reveal. “ Very often
the collection amounts to 17
cents,” says a report from the
Archdiocese of Santa Fe.
Another serious handicap to the
Catholic missionaries lies in the
fact that the Protestant workers
do not seek financial support from
the people, and frequently give
them food and supplies. In those
sections of the country which
originally were converted by Span
ish missionaries, an ancient con
ception of the Church persists.
The early missionaries were paid
by grants from kings and also re
ceived returns from lands and
stock. So, as one report points
out, the poor Mexicans all consid
er the Church wealthy and seem
to expect gifts from the missioners rather than that the people
should help to support the Church.
But all is not without humor in
the life of a missionary. One
Bishop tells in his report how a
successful Colored professional
man, whose matrimonial entangle
ments impeded his reception into
the Catholic Church, asked if he
could not be granted “ half-mem
bership.”

ils eniDE-TO-Bi
Cleveland. — When a young
Hottentot wants to marry the
choice o f his heart he signifies his
intention by throwing his goat
sandals at her. Before he does so
he makes certain the girl is fond
o f him. He hands her a wooden
stick. I f she loves him, too, they
break the stick in two and ex
change the broken parts.
These are some of the customs
prevalent among the Hottentots
in Southwest Africa, according to
the Rev. Wenceslaus R€hor, mis
sionary who has lived among them
for eleven years and who, on a
visit here, tos been speaking be
fore groups o f young people.
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Arrival o f Italy’s New Ocean Pride

The palatial new Italian liner, Conte di Savcia, is shown as she got her first glimpse of New
York’ s far-faiped skyline when she steamed majestically into the harbor to complete her maiden voyage.
The Con’-e di Savoia is the first foreign liner to be equipped with American-made gyro-stabilizers,
which lescen the roll of the ship in rough weather. Left insert it Captain Antdnio Lena, commander of
the vessel; and at right in Gennaro Amatruda, hero o f the liner’s first voyage. When in mid-ocean a dy
namo valve broke loose just below the vessel’s waterline, Amatruda was lowered over the side and plugged
the- hole.
S________
. .......... .«■---------'
---- ---------- ------- "■ ■■ ------- -

first o f the larger amounts so far
to be donated.
Defense Movement Is Spreading
Narberth, Pa. — Eleven new
groups have been formed in the
past year and a half to extend
the apologetics work of the Nar
berth movement, established four
years ago to dispense information
concerning the Catholic Church
with the view o f correcting erron
VATICAN WILL REQUIRE
eous ideas held by non-Catholics
PASSPORTS OF VISITORS
concerning Catholic doctrines and
practices. The latest o f the new
Vatican City.— The last-formal
Catholic information groups is the
ity toward making Vatican City a
Catholic Information society of
sovereign state goes into effect
Ardmore, formed by the Catholic
Jan. 1, after which its -territory
Men’s association o f Ardmore,
will cease to be accessible to all
Pa., near here. Other units of
callers. Passports or identification
the movement formed in the past
cards will then be demanded of all
eighteen months are located at
visitors applying for entrance un
Weatherford, Tex.; East German
der the general law promulgated
town, Philadelphia; Washington,
by the Vatican in June, 1929, and
D. C. (tw o ); Wilmington, Del.;
in accordance with the sovereignty
Atwood, Kans.; Baltimore, Md.;
acknowledged by Italy in the LatCincinnati, Ohio; S t Paul, Minn.,
eran treaty. The new regulation
and Bellevue, Nebr.
applies to Italians as well as to
Cbriitmas Steer Goe* to Poor
foreigners. With the nev; year, the
Cleveland.— Following a custom
bronze door of the piazza St.
that he has observed for the last
•Pietro will be the frontier for
eight years, W. L. Bryans, dealer
those seeking Papal audiences; the
in live stock, has purchased one of
Arch of Campane for diplomats, JESUIT PRIEST GIVING
the prize steers shown at the an
and the door of St. Anna for work
CHRISTMAS LECTURjES
nual Jive stock exhibition held
men.
St. Louis, Mo.— A series of nine
here and presented it to the Little
lectures in preparation for Christ
Sisters of the Poor for the Christ
SISTER’ S WORK SHOWN
mas is being given by the Rev.
mas dinner at their home for the
IN ART EXHIBITION Joseph F. Kiefer, S.J., over the St.
aged. Mr. Bryans, who is not a
Chicago.— The Hoosier Salon Louis university radio station,
Catholic, but whose family is,
Patrons’ association, well known WEW. The complete schedule is
dresses the animal.
for its work in encouraging Indi as follows: Dec. 15, “ Adeste FiHigh Recognition for College
ana artists, is holding an exhibi deles;” Dec. 16, “ Before the Stars
Latrobe, Pa.— St. Vincent’s col
tion the entire month of December ■Were Formed;” Dec. 17,, “ An An
lege has received approval of all
in the Hoosier Art gallery, 211 gel Speaks;” Dec. 18, “ The 'Vir
its courses leading to the degree
West Wacker drive, this city. It gin’s Answer;” Dec. 19, “ Magnifi
of Bachelor o f Sciences and Bach
consists o f the work of the Lafay cat;” Dec. 20, “ Bethlehem at Mid
elor of Arts, from the State Board
ette Art association and includes night;”
Dec. 21,
“ Shepherds
o f Regents of New York. This
five pictures by Sister Rufinia, Watching;” Dec. 22, “ Magi Led by
recognition comes from one of the
head of the art department of St. a Star;” Dec. 23, “ Gloria in Exhighest accrediting associations in
Francis’ Normal school, Lafayette, celsis Deo.”
the country.
and some by three of her pupils.
Win* Farm Honor*
The next salon will open in the
Wichita, Kans.— Joseph Wetta,
Marshall Field picture galleries,
21-year-old Catholic youth of ColChicago, Jan. 28, continuing
wich, again has been awarded
through Feb. 11.
state 4-H club honors. Last year
Washington. — His Excellency
he won th^ state crops champion
the Most Rev. Pietrp Furoasoniship.
Late Archbishop in Biondi, Apostolic Delegate *to the
Room Davotod to B. V. M. Statue*
United States, entertained a dis
Garb of Fi’iar
Providence, R. I. — An entire
tinguished company at dinner at
room of the art museum o f the
the Apostolic Delegation, Decem
ber 10, the sixteenth anniversary
Rhode Island School of Design,
here, is devoted exclusively to
of his episcopal consecration.' Sen
sculptural masterpieces represent
ator Thomas Walsh of Montana
ing the Blessed Virgin. Many of
was among those present.
the statues of Our Blessed Moth
er in the museum are the work
W ant Polish Queen Saii\ted
of celebrated sculptors of bygone
Warsaw. — Steps have been
days, and rank, for historical and
taken in Poland to obtain the
artistic importance, as the most
beatification of the pious Queen
notable of their kind now in
Hedvige. It is to her that Lithu
America.
ania owes the light ef the Chris
National Loop Tourney
tian faith. She has been honored
March 22-26
by the Polish nation since her
Chicago. — Loyola university
death in the fourteenth century.
will hold the tenth annual national
Catholic inter-scholastic basket
TEN CATHOLIC WOMEN
ball tournament from March 22
WIN BRAILLE PRIZE
to 26, it was announced by the
New York.— The banner for
Rev. Edward C. Holton, S. J., di
producing ten, the largest number
rector. State Catholic high school
o f members to qualify' in the last
associations in Pennsylvania, Iowa,
year as teachers of braille, writ
Illinois, Indiana, Wisconsin, Min
ten language of the blind, was
nesota, Oklahoma and New York
presented December 3 by the In
and the Catholic high school
ternational Federation of Catholic
leagues of Chicago and Columbus,
Alumnae to the New York circle,
Ohio, again will be affiliated with
or branch, at the d a l e ’s annual
the national tournament.
Communion breakfast in the Hotel
Mistake on Statue Corrected
Pierre. The instruction o f the
Washin^on. — Workmen have
blind is one of several philan
been effacing that part of the in
thropies carried on by the federa
scription on the new memorial
tion, which is composed of grad
statue of Cardinal Gibbons here,
uates of Catholic convent schools.
which places the prelate’s birth in
the year 1834, and ^ill replace it
with 1836, the correct year. The
Above it a picture of the late
Cardinal (ribbons statue was dedi
Archbishop Albert T. Daeger, O.
cated last August at a ceremony
F. M., of Santa Fe, New Mexico,
in which President Hoover per
!p the friar’t garb he wore at hit
sonally accepted the memorial on
'^ m e . On ceremonies, he used the
behalf of the American people
regulation prelate’ s robe, but his Shows There Is a Differ
from the Knights of Columbus.
cassock was gray, not of purplish
Jesuit, Star Athlete, Die*
red. Six Bishops attended his ence Between Copying
Cincinnati.— The Rev. Augus
funeral in Santa Fe December 6,
tine H. Bennett, S. J., assistant
and Imitation of Past
namely, the Most Rev, Drs. Lillis,
treasurer and professor of econom
Kansas City; Lynch, Dallas; GerIn a diacourse pronounced on
ics at Xavier university, one-tinje
ken, Amarillo: Albers, auxiliary of the occasion of the inauguration TWO NEW JERSfeY PRIESTS celebrated college athlete, died
Cincinnati; Schuler, El Paso, and of the new entrance to the Vati MADE d o m e s t i c PRELATES here. Father Bennett was a star
Vehr, Denver. Msgr. A. Estvell of can museums. Pope Pius XI once
Newark, N. J.— Bishop Thomas baseball, basketball and football
Tucumcari has been chosen admin more delivered a rebuke to pro J. 'Walsh has announced the ele- player at St. Mary’s college, St.
istrator of the archdiocese. More ponents of the so-called new art vation by Pope Pius XI o f two Mary’s, Kansas. In 1909 and
he
was
chosen
Allthan ISO priests and thousands of movement. Modern art, the Holy ; priests in the Diocese o f Newark 1910,
people attended the Archbishop’s Father said, fears to imitate the jto the rank o f domestic prelate, Kansas quarterback, and was
funeral. Msgr. Estvelt and Bishop ancient models, lest it be accused iwith the title of Ri^ht Reverend given All-Western honorable men
Vehr spoke, the former in Spanish, of lacking originality. Imitation, IM.onsignor. The priests are ttie tion by the late Walter Eckersall
^_______
_______ His Holiness reminded, is entirely Rev. Ernest D’Aquila, pastor of in 1910. His third base playing
the latter in English.
Interment
was made in a crypt under the |different from mere copying. Our Lady of Mount Carmel o'); the diamond brought an offer
sanctuary floor, where three Arch- Copy, he said, is not art, whilst , church, here, and the Rev. James from Ted Sullivan, then manager
bishops and two Vicars General j imitation does not prevent the T. Brown, pastor o f Holy Trinity o f the Chicago White Sox, but the
<4’oung player declined.
are aow buried.
production of,true works o f ant. {church, Hackensack.

Papal Delegate
Marks Milestone

Pope Again Raps
Bad Taste Art
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Science Hall Dedicated
Washington.— With the .Most
Rev. Michael J. Curley, Archbish
op of Baltimore, officiating, the
new science recitation hall at
Georgetown university was dedi
cated December 8.
Maryknoll to Nurse Lepers
New York.— Maryknoll is plan
ning to start a leper asylum in
South China. In anticipation o f
this project one of its pioneer
missioners, the Rev. Joseph A.
Sweeney of New Britain, Conn.,
has recently completed a year’s
study of leprosaria in the Orient.
Father Sweeney, who is now in
this country for a brief visit after
eleven years in the mission field,
says that China has 2,000,000
lepers, about 2,000 o f whom are
cared for in institutions.
New England Wants “ St. Laval”
Bishop Laval was an outstand
ing figure in the early history of
the Church in Canada. His see at
one time embraced all of North
America excepting New England.
The hardships he endured, the for
tune he forsook, the struggles' he
waged in behalf o f the Indians,
the devotion he had to St. Anne,
in honor of whom he opened the
famous shrine at Beaupre, and the
political turbulence of the times
in which *he lived, all contribute
to one o f the most stirring chap
ters of pioneer American history.
The movement for his canoniza
tion has aroused much interest in
Canada and New England. He
born at Montigny-sur-Avre,
France, April 30, 1623, and died
at Quebec, May 6, 1708.
Invents Chemistry Apparatus
Chicago.— Dr. Stephen A. Zieman, head o f the department of
chemistry and physics at De Paul
university, here, has patented an
apparatus which permits students
individually to perform experi
ments dealing ■with Boyles and
Charles’ laws regarding the ex
pansion and. contraction of gases.
Priest Killed in Auto
Fond du Lac.— The Rev. John
J. Collins was killed in an auto
mobile accident on a highway. The
Most Rev. Paul P. Rhode, Bishop
of Green Bay, who was a semi
nary classmate of Father Collins,
was celebrant o f the Requiem
Mass.
Will Assist Superior General
Buffalo. — Mother Alphon.se,
superior o f the Sacred Heart
academy at Eggertsville, will sail
for Holland soon to become as
sistant to the superior general of
the Sisters of St. Francis of Pen
ance and Christian Charity.
Students Join W orld. Society
Milwaukee.— Affiliation of The
Catholic School Press association
with the International Catholic
University Student Press congrress was announced in The Cath
olic School Editor. Headouarters
of the International Catholic Uni
versity Student Press congress
are at the Catholic university in
Lille, France, where the organi
zation meeting was held last
March, under the general aus
pices of the Pax Romans move
ment.
Father McCIorey III
Detroit — The Rev. John A.
McCIorey, noted priest-orator, has
been seriously ill at S t Joseph’s
Mercy hospital. Father McClorey’s illness followed a break
down at Louisville, where he''was
delivering a series of sermons.
The author of several notable
books. Father McCIorey delivered
a series of addresses in the “ Cath
olic Hour,” national radio broad
cast sponsored by the National
Council of Catholic Men.
Archbishop Gives ^2,000
St. Louis.— The Most Rev. John
J. Glennon, Archbishop of St.
Louis, has given $2,000 to the
United Relief fund. This was the
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Pope’s Letter to American Nun’s Cause as
C.SS.R. Fathers
Saint Making Progress
Reaches America
Baltimore.— Pius XI has written
to the Very Rev. Patrick Murray,
superior general o f the Congrega
tion o f the Most Holy Redeemer,
(as told in last week’ s Register),
felicitating'him and the members
of the congregation on the occa
sion o f the 200th anniversary of
the founding of the Redemptorist
order.
A copy of the Holy Father’s let
ter has just been received at the
provincial house of the order,
here. Translated, it is as follows:
"It is very evident that religious
families who observe the eyangeli
cal counsels are of great service
and constitute an ornament, not
only o f the Catholic Church, but
also of civil society, thus deserv
ing well Sft all times of both the
one and the other. Wherefore, we
are gpreatly pleased, when the oc
casion offers, to bestow the praise
which thev deserve and publicly
to manifest the benevolence we
entertain towards them. Now
when recently it was brought to
our knowledge that the illustrious
Congregation of the Most Holy
Redeemer— ^founded 200 years ago
by St. Alphonsus Liguori— was
about to celebrate the anniversary
in a solemn manner, we thought
this occasion an appropriate one to
give an especial testimonial of our
felicitation and praise.
World-Wide Mi**ion Praised
“ We are not ignorant of the
fact that from its beginning until
now this pious association has
numbered among its members
hosts of religious, spread all over
the world— in Europe and Amer
ica, Asia, Africa and Australia—
who have diffused everywhere the
extraordinary piety and the very
sweet charity of Alphonsus. But
it is a well-known fact that the
sons o f St. Alphonsus in pursu
ance of their distinctive object and
end have by parochial missions,
as they are called, and retreats
striven to cultivate good morals
and fervent piety amoKg the
people.
“ What a great good they have
accomplished for souls is evident,
or at least it may be conjectured
from what we have said elsewhere,
and we hold this as certain ‘that in
the spiritual exercises of retreats
there is a very special safeguard
of eternal salvation.’ Whp, there
fore, can tell how many sinners
have regained their lost faith by
your labors; how many of the
faithful have been led to higher
degrees o f piety and Christian
perfection?
Among tljese and
especially the lay people there are
not wanting those who have ^ ow n
zealous in promoting Catholic Ac
tion, and have become great help
ers to the clergy. Wherefore, to
day, the whole coil|p:egation over
which you have presided so long,
looking back over the span of 200
years, very deservedly rejoices
and is happy in the thought that
the successful accomplishments of
the past auguf well for the prose
cution of greater things in the
future.
Extend* Congratulation*
“ But we who well know your
cares and your labors, and wishing
to add to the sum of your joy and
happiness, fnost ■willingly congrat
ulate you on this happy occasion,
and we exhort the faithful, espe
cially parish priests and directors
of Catholic societies, very freely
to make use o f your labors to re
animate and strengthen the faith
of their subjects.
“ In the meantime, we pray the
Almighty God by fervent petition
to bestow His choicest gifts on
you, and to render the fruits of
your labors in all orders of Chris
tian society more copious and
abundant. As a pledge of God’s
blessing and as a mark of our
especial esteem and love we im
part lovingly in the Lord to you,
beloved son, and to all the mem
bers of the congregation the Apos
tolic benediction.”

10ClIHOLICm
Trichinopoly, India. — Between
Scriviliputtur and Pudupatti, in
Southern India, there is a little
hillock which the people of the
place have named Sirumalai, “ the
little mountain.” Half-way up the
hill are two rocks, one leaning up-,
on the other and forming a beau
tiCul natural grotto. It did not de
mand much altering to make the
dream of the missionary here
come true-:-a grotto of Our Lady
of Lourdes. A statue and a few
fixings and the grotto was com
plete. The place has become one
of pilgrimage and a number of
cures have been reported.
It would seem that the heavenly
benefactress is pleased with the
shrine and the devotion shown
there, because the whole region is
rapidly becoming Catholic. The
day after a recent feast, twentyfour catechumens were baptizeO
at Conoor, a little village nearby,
where nearly all the inhabitants
are now (iitholics. There are only
a few pagans left there and even
they delight to take part in the
ceremonies and pilgrimages at the
shrine.
At the entrance o f the ■village
an imposing cross now stands
where formerly two ugly idols
grimaced at passersby.

POPE EMERGES
FROM VATICAN
V a t i c a n C i t y . — Thp Pope
emerged from Vatican City territ o ^ for the third time December
7 to ■view the new entrance to the
Vatican museum on Vatican ave
nue, in the Prati district of Rome.
The Pope walked only a few steps
along Vatican avenue and attend
ed the inauguration of the impos
ing entrance to the museum, lead
ing to a double marble staircase
with two elevators.

N E W BISHOP IN N o r w a y
Oslo.— Bishop Mangers of the
Society of Mary, consecrated last
August in Luxembourg, has been
installed in his new office as Vicar
Apostolic o f Oslo, Norway. There
are about 8,000 Catholics ,in all
Norway.

Dublin Archbishop Honored
Dublin.— Pius XI has appointed
the Most Rev. Edward J. Byrne,
Archbishop of Dublin and sponsor
of the 1932 International Euchar
istic Congress, to be Assistant at
the Pontifical 'Throne.

Visiting Notable

(Continued From Page One)
sister Constance into the Order of
the Poor Clares in 1864. In 1875,
Sister Mary Magdalena and her
sister, who retained the name of
Constance in , her religious life,
were chosen by Pope Pius IX and
the general of the Franciscan
order to come to America and es
tablish their community in this
countiy in accordance with the
primitive observance o f the Sec
ond Rule o f St. Francis and St.
Clare. After incredible hardships,
trials and poverty, these noble
women finally succeeded in found
ing -their monasteries through the
generous aid of benefactors at
Omaha, New Orleans, and in this
city. At present there are fifteen
monasteries o f the order in the
United States.
Establishment of the first house
o f the Ordep of the Poor Clares
at Omaha was marked by tragic

LONE PRIEST TRIES
TO CARE FOR NEEDS
OF 80,000 MEXICANS
Juarez, Mexico.— 111 and worn.
Father Salvador Unranga, only
priest in Northern Chihuahua, is
attempting to administer to the religibus needs of 80,000 Catholics
in this Mexican state. The earnest,
slender, brown-eyed, 36-year-old
padre has lost weight, and his face
has become lined since the Chi
huahua government decreed there
should be only ope priest to each
45,000 persons.
The government divided the
state into districts, each supposed
ly containing 45,000 inhabitants.
The Juarez district contained 80,000, however— not quite enough
to permit two priests: So far Fa
ther Uranga, suffering from a
chronic stomach ailment and con
stantly fatigued, travels over des
ert and mountain, hearing Confes
sions, giving Baptism, performing
weddings and last ntes. Back from
his circuit, he ministers to thou
sands of faithful Catholics in
Juarez and nearby towns. In all,
he cares for 14 churches, one more
than 150 miles away.
“ I am the only priest,” he said.
“ There is no remedy and I must
carry on God’s work. Easter and
Lent are coming and I fear I shall
have a hard time then, for my
work is heavy.”

Edinburgh Cathedral
Walls Raised 20 Feet
Edinburgh, Scotland. — With
Pontifical Mass, St. Mary’s Cathe
dral, Edinburgh, was reopened on
the completion of its reconstruc
tion. The work commenced about
six and a half months ago, and
comprised the building of a new
roof and heightening o f the walls
by 20 feet, while the sanctuary
roof was raised 17 feet.
NEW YORK’S MAYOR-ELECT
ESCORTS CARDINAL HAYES
New York.— John P. O’Brien,
mayor-elect of New York city, act
ed as one o f two lay escorts to
Cardinal Hayes December 1 at the
fifth annual Pontifical mission
sem ce of the Catholic Students’
Mission league held in the Church
of the Annunciation here. 'The
other was former Justice “Victor
J. Dowling. The service was at
tended by 1,200 seniors in the
eight Catholic colleges in the
Archdiocese o f New York.

Ignoring of God
Leads to Hatred
Birmingham, England.— “ From
such i^ o rin g o f God as we have
today in England to such hatred
of Him as we see today in Russia
is logically not a very big step . . .
and the danger ‘o f an anti-God
movement' in England is not so
remote that we can afford to
neglect it,” writes the Archbishop
of Birmingham in a striking Ad
vent pastoral letter.
BRITISH BIRTH RATE DROPS
ONE-FOURTH IN 10 YEARS
London.— Great Britain’s birth
rate has fallen to the new low
level of 15.5 a thousand. For the
same quarter o f '1922, the figure
was 20.8. It has declined steadily
since then, with one trifling rise,
the total drop being about onefourth.

Knows 140 Languages
Berlin. — Dr. Tassito Schultheiss, interpreter of the Wilhelmstrasse, reads and speaks 140
languages.
This surpasses the
record o f Cardinal Mezzofanti,
who understood 114. Incidentally,
there are 3,424 languages and dialests spoken in the world today.

POLISH SCHOLAR HOME
AFTER U.,S. ADDRESSES

The Duke of Spolito, member of
the House o f ' Savoy, after which
Italy’* newest liner was named, i*
shown a* he arrived at New York
on board the Conte di Savoia on
her maiden voyage to the United
State*.

IN P O O R

Warsaw.— ^Father Boleslas Rosinski, professor o f anthropology
at the University o f Lwow, has
just Returned from America, where
he had been invited by American j
scientific circles, in order to take I
part in two international con
gresses: a eugenics congress in I
New York and a genetic congress i
in Ithaca, where h e" delivered •
speeches in English. Father Rosinski was elected president of the
anthropologic section of the latter
congress.

CONDITION

events. In 1880, when the monas
tery was but half completed, it
was badly damaged by a severe
storm. John A. Creighton, who
was its benefactor, ^illingly un
dertook the added expense o f re
building. Again, when practically
finished, the building was wreck
ed by another terrific windstorm.
Under this double staggering mis
fortune, after all the hardships
she had already undergone, Mother
Magdalena was almost prostratedShe was certain their patron would
no longer come to their aid. When
a saintly old Jesuit priest, Father
Peters, who had arrived with Mr.
Creighton to view the catastrophe,
noticed Mother Magdalena’s tears,
he comforted her by saying:
“ Fear not, mother. This is the
work o f the evil one. He knows
this will become a house o f
saints.” A t this, old Mr. Creigh
ton laughed heartily and issued
his famous challenge: “ The devil,
eh? Then let him wreck another.
For we shall work faster than he
does.” And so, in July, 1882, the
new monastery was finally fin
ished and the strict enclosure,
which meant so much to these
daughters o f St. Clare and St.
Francis, was definitely estab
lished.
Another sister o f Mother Mag
dalena was the Countess Paulina
Bentivoglio, who married Arthur
Middleton, ^andson o f Arthur
Middleton, signer o f the Declar
ation of Independence. Through
this marriage the Bentivoglios are
allied with the family of President
Theodore
Roosevelt.
Countess
Bentivoglio
Middleton’s
son,
Henry Van Ness Bentivoglio Mid
dleton, was born at Charleston,
S. C., educated at South Carolina
military academy, served as of
ficer in the Confederate army, also
in Rome as the Pope’s noble
guard, and at the Court o f Italy.
He married Countess Cini, grand
niece o f Pope Leo XIII. Pope
Pius IX was the granduncle o f the
Bentivoglio sisters.
Died at ETan*7ilIe
In the case o f Rev. Mother Mag
dalena, attestations of her power
o f intercession before the throne
o f God have been reaching her
several monasteries over a period
o f many years. Cures o f out
standing significance as well as
conversions and other spiritual
and temporal favors have” been
claimed.
At midday, on Friday, August
18, 1905, in conformity with
her request, frequently repeated
in her serious illness, Mother
Magdalena was clad in her reli
gious habit and laid on the floor,
where she remained until she
breathed her last. This saintly
countess, who sacrificed father and
mother, palaces and pomp, friends
and country, to carry the Cross of
her Crucified Spouse, today sleeps
on a stone slab in one o f the shelfgrraves o f her beloved monastery
at Evansville with a simple in
scription marking her last resting
place: “ Mother Mary Magdalena,
Abbess o f Poor Clares. Born in
Rome, July 29, 1834— Died in
Evansville, August 18, 1905.
Foundress o f the Poor (Glares in
America.”
Persons
receiving favors
through the intercession o f Mother
Magdalena have been asked kindly
to send their letters to Rev.
Mother Abbess o f the St. Clare
monastery, Evansville, Ind. Pray
ers have been requested that her
cause will be speedily decided.
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Why Not Invest for
Lifetime and Eternity ?
Through the

S.V.D. ANNUITY PLAN
/ f you Do
You will receive a high rate of interest (5%, 6%,
7 %) as long as you live.
You will know what your money is doing, now and
after your death.
You will share in the noblest work on earth, the
saving of immortal souls through our An
nuity Plan.
Write for Particulars, Stating A ge, to

Rev. Father Ralph, Society of the
Divine Word, Box 6, Techny, 111.
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PAGE THREE

R E G I S T E R
B y M. y. Murray

‘^STRANGE BUT TRUE*'

ASK AND LEARN
A couple were married many
‘ iar> ago before a jottice of the
>ace. The man was a non- CathJic; the woman a Catholic. The
arriage occurred in a place
here, at that time, it was
slid for a Catholic woman thus
marry a baptized man. In this
the man is not certain
jhether or not he was baptized,
the marriage yalid?
Canon No. 1014 says: “ Mar.age is favored in law; therefore
\ a doubt the law insists on the
iilidity of the marriage until the
ontrary is proved.” There is one
xception: in doubtful cases, the
.auline privilege enjoys the favor
f law, according to Canon No.
127. In the case of which you
)eak, we feel that the marriage
lUst be considered as valid, inasluch as there is no proof to the
)ntrary’ In this, as in all Matrionial cases, we warn that the
lets should be presented in perm to some priest, who can ask
ecessary questions. We .are glad
) give generalized information
tbout marriage, but no newspaper
Jan conduct a Matrimonial court.

tion nuns, who was born in France
in 1572, died in 1648 and was can
onized in 1707. She was a widow
and the mother of four children
before she founded her com
munity.
V

Why is the Feast of the Epiph
any not a holy day of ehligatien in
this country ?
The number of holy days of ob
ligation has to be kept down be
cause of the demands on Ameri
can working people by their em
ployers and on business and pro
fessional people by their patrons.
The list of holy days now kept is
best likely, in the opinion of the
ecclesiastical authorities, to pro
mote attention to great and neces
sary truths.- Without in the least
detracting from the importance of
Epiphany, we can say that it is
not as necessary as a day of ob
ligation as some of the other feasts
because it repeats emphasis on
truths already emphasized at
Christmas. Its peculiar distinction
from Christmas lies in its emphasis
oh the manifestation of the Holy
Infant to the Gentiles at the visit
of the Wjse Men, as well as His
|i Has the Rev. William Edward manifestation at His Baptism and
Ijirchard, the famous English con- at His first miracle (at Cana).
bert, written the story of his conI'ersion?
I» it proper for Catholics to at
II So far as we k n o^ Dr. Orchard tend dances in Advent?
lias w rittenm othing^ permanent
It is better not to attend such
IJsrm about his conversion. A num- amusements in Advent, but it is
|jer of articles have appeared not forbidden. One gains in virtue
libbut his case in newspapers and by abstaining, but commits no sin
IMagazines. Undoubtedly a' book by going to the amusements.
|;••ill be forthcoming in time and it Nevertheless we should not lose
1^11 be a great one, for he is a sight of the fact that Advent is a
iian whose ' genuine importance period of penance in preparation
|Ias been recognized‘ in
the intel-. for the great Feast of the Nativity.
‘ tru
Ifctu al world.
We received an old dime where
If How (hould blessed candles and 1 work. I put another in it* place
||oiy water be used during storms? and later sold the old dime for
Ij The candles should be lighted more than ten cent*. Should I give
nnd the holy water sprinkled the excess to the people for whom
Itround the house, with the inten- I work?
l|ion of having the prayers said
We cannot see that you had any
|)t the blessing of these articles
right to take the dime and hence
ecome effective in this time of
believe you should return the
anger. Other prayers also should money. It is very improbable,
i,e said. We should make the sign
however, that you got enough ex
I if the cross with the holy water.
tra for it to commit a very heavy
sin.
A divorced- man wishes to marry
I Catholic. He goes with her conMay an employe in a drug store
itantly to church. His ex-wife has sell contraceptives? If he does not,
tarried again. She has no reli- he may lose his job.
ion, but he was baptized as a
The question you raise is ex
l^aptist. Can the Catholic marry tremely difficult. We cannot see
lim?
how a druggist or anybody else
I Have him see a priest. The mar- can dispose of goods that can be
,iage would have to be investi- used for intrinsically evil purposes
jated from various angles; for in- only. The Sabetti-Barrett Com
•lance, if it can be proved that pendium Theologiae Moralis, page
he wife was not baptized, and it 194, .section 198, question '2, so
an be proved that his Baptism teaches in regard to contracep
Vas not valid (sometimes the Bap- tives. In regard to the sale of
cists baptize very carelessly, de things that can be used for- good
spite their supposed insistence on purposes as well as for confa-acephe sacrament), there may be tives, a person would be permitted
loom here for the Pauline privi- to dispose of them provided he did
Dgej provided the man comes into not know positively that they were
he Church. But notice that we to he used for contraceptives.
ay “ may be.” The only safe rule
1 marriage c^ses is to ' present
If a person is a member of one
hem personally to a priest who parish, and is taken to another by
.‘an ask questions and, if there is hi* children in order that they may
h’ound for action, take it |>efore look aftdk him, must he call a
Jlie proper authorities.
priest from his own parish to give
him the sacraments or can he call
Ij Can a Catholic woman married any priest?
Jjo a non-Catholic before a probate
Canon 462 points out that it is
Ludge or Justice of the peace re- the function of the pastor to ad
l';eive Holy Communion?
minister Holy Viaticum and to
Ordinarily such a marriage give Extreme Unction. He can, if
|,vS5uid have to be rectified an the he wishes, delegate the work to
-yes of the Church before the per- another priest. But if a person is
.-'on could go to Communion, un- sick in a parish other than his own,
rcss she left the man. There is he could call the priest in charge
line unusual set of conditions that there if he wi.shed. In cases of
P ’ould make it valid. Let the necessity, any priest would be al
Ivoman consult her parish priest. lowed to presume permission to
act if it were not possible to get
What was St. Jennie?
in touch with the proper pastor or
There was no St.-Jennie. “ Jen- there were other grave reasons for
liie” is a nickname for Jane. presuming the proper authority to
Irwenty-three saints or beatae go ahead. As for Confession, one
t.iamed Jane are listed in M.sgr. should always feel free to confess
|:lolweck’s Biographical Dictionary to any authorized priest.
In
if the Saints. Perhaps the best danger of death, the Church is un
Unown is St. Jane Frances Fremiot usually liberal in giving this au
le Chantal, founder of the Visita- thorization.

i

Glacier Padre Relates
Famous Explorations
(The Literary Parade)
The very title of “ Mush, You
Malemutes,” by the Biv. Bernard
Hubbard, S. J., ta moas “ glacier
padre,” gives a tingle W excitement
to the prospective Reader and
brings a breath of th ^ Northland
Which Father Hubbard has made
|«o well known in the last few
Ifyears. For a Catholic priest the
[explorer was a phenomenon in the
amount of frontpage publicity he
won because of his spectacular
feats in scaling volcanoes and un
known mountains.
The entire
country thrilled in his exploits,
retailed in daily papers and im
portant magazines. His contribu
tions to science wore immense.
His origin is rather interesting,
as his father was an Episcopalian
minister who became a convert to
Catholicism before Bernard was
born, and hii- mother was a cousin
rof Washin^on Irving.
While
studying at Santa Clara univerfsity, Bernard, who had already
entered the Society of .Tesus, be
came interested in geology, spe
cializing in that branch of science.
He won his spurs in mountain
climbing in the Tyrolese Alps,
while studying theology at the
University of- Innsbr^k, Austria.
After his ordinUlion to the
priesthood, he continued his work
in geology and was appointed pro
fessor of the subject at Santa
Clara university. Efe became in
terested in the volcanoes of
Alaska, and in the missions of his
brother Jesuits there; he was
granted a leave of absence from
the university, in 1927, and piade
his first expedition to the frozen
North. That year he explored the
Taku ice sheet in Southeastern
Alaska. The following year, he
reached the almost inaccessible in

terior of Kodiak island, the first
human being to <k> so; there he
discovered unknown mountains,
rising to a height of 6,000 feet.
In 1929 he explored the Valley
of Ten Thousand Sriiokes, and in
1930, the interiors of the three
largest volcanoes in the world,
Katmai, with a crater eight miles
in circumference; Vaniaminof,
whose crater is twenty miles
around,
and Aniakchak, still
larger, The next year he mushed
with a thirteen-dog team for a dis
tance of 1,600 miles along the
Yukon and Bering sea. Aniakchak
had, meanwhile, erupted and he
went back to see it. While the vol
cano was still very active, he flew
over the seething crater in an air
plane, and then trekked through
it on foot. In 1932 he was back
again at Aniakchak, and with an
experienced pilot landed the
plane in a small lake within the
crater walls of the volcano, a feat
never before achievect anywhere.
This year, also, he accomplished
what was considered impossible,
the scaling of Mount Katmai, an
ice mountain, and again of Mount
Shishaldin, an active volcano, in
the de^d of winter. He topped off
the year’s work with a visit to
Bogoslof, an island in the Bering
sea that rose mysteriously out of
the water more than a century
ago.
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From a South African paper—
The impartial foot of death
stepped into the little family and
snatched its head with a relentless
hand.”
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End Does Not Justify Means
in C atholic P lan of Morals
(By the Rev. C. M. Johnson)
One of a Series on the Moral Phil
osophy of the Catholic Church.
We have spoken of the freedom
of the human will, the power we
have in our lives to make choices
that will send us in one direction
or another. Whenever the will so
acts that a choice is made, it does
so because there is an object in
view, something desirable. There
are reasons , why we should have
it. There are certain peculiar cir
cumstances surrounding every
such act, but once the object, the
reason and the circumstances all
get together it usually happens
that some act is performed. Any
one of these varioua stages o f an
action may be good or bad. That
is to say the thing desired is good
or bad, our reason for wanting it
is good or bad, according as they
agree or disagi-ee with reason and
the Divine la-w.

saying that circumstances alter
cases?” Circumstances do alter
cases very materially and that is
why so many things have to be
taken into consideration when we
try to find out whether things that
are done are right or wrong. In
every case we would have to ask
ourselves different questions in or
der to determine the morality o f
an act and, therefore, its effect on
■the soul of a human being. We
would want to know who did the
act, what the act was, where it
was done, by whose help it was
done, why it was done, how it was
done, when it was done.

Example Is Given
To illustrate: Everyone knows
that one of the fundamental rights
of man is to be able to possess
property of his own— property
which has been made valuable by
his own skill and handiwork.
Everyone knows, also, that the
forcible or secret taking of any of
that property upsets the society
in which we live, -violates a hu
man right and, therefore, is un
just, a crime, a sin.
And no
amount of argument can make it
right if- a person takes what he
has no right to. Wrong is commit
ted even when the thief has a good
reason for his act, like Robin
Hood of olden times, who preyed
as a bandit upon the wealthy and
the nobles, but gave the result of
his expeditions to the poor.
The morality of our actions de
pends not only on the intention
with which we do them, but on the
thing; the action itself as it really
is. Where morality is conceriied
there is no such expression as:
“ Well, he meant well,” because
the hann is done by the action,
not only by the intention one hasj
in doing it. For example, a man
who enjoys his cups would not be
excused from drunkenness if he
intended only to feel pleasantly
exhilarated but over-indulged in
strong drink. The intentions for
which we do our actions, there
fore, are good or bad according
as the action itself is good or bad
a-nd sometimes even the intention
can make our actions even worse
than they would otherwise be.
Once upon a time it used to be
the fashion among those who
thought their duty in life was to
vilify the Catholic Church to ac
cuse the Church of teaching that
the “ end justifies the means;”
that is to say that any sort of
means, good or bad, may be used,
if some good is to come out of it.
As a matter of fact, the very oppo
site is true, and many times the
very ones who make the accusa
tion are the first to make use of
it themselves. Sometimes they
even teach it, as the English poet
Matthew Prior did when he wrote:
“ The end must justify the means,
He only sins who ill intends.”
The means we use to attain
an end-must be good. The inten
tion must be good; the thing itself
must be good; everything about it
must be good jf we are to prac
tice proper morality.
But, of course, you will say: "It
is all very well and good to say
that the things we do are either
good or bad, but what o f the old

Circumstances
Change Acts
Common actions, like eating,
drinking or walking, which ordi
narily we do not think of as being
either good or bad, can become so
by reason of circumstances. Good
acts can become bad by reasdn of
circumstances and bad acts may
be better or worse because of cir
cumstances. For example, suppose
I decide to take a walk. There is
nothing wrong in it, nothing -par
ticularly right in it. Now, sup
pose my walking brings me to my
work or to prayer, then the very
walking may be said to be good;
whereas if it brings me to evil,
then, the walking is evil. That was
why Jesus taught: “ If thy right
eye scandalize thee, pluck it out
and cast it from thee, for it is
better to enter blind into life than
having two eyes to "be cast into
hell.”
Marriage is a good thing, but
the laws of God and man declare
as evil one who contracts marriage
when one has a living spouse al
ready. Exercise is good, but it
would be wrong to put up a boxing
ring in the center aisle of a Ca
thedral and charge to see the fight.
Stealing money or goods is a
crime in any society, but the crime
would be certainly worse if we

took from the poor instead of the
rich; and a poor man giving in
charity out of his little does a bet
ter act than the rich man who
gives ou t'of his abundance.
An interesting thing to note in
the matter of Christian morality
is the fact that the actual doing
of a thing is not necessary for the
commission o f sin. The intention
to do it also is wrong. It is evil
to steal. It is evil to covet. It is
evil to be impure. It is evil will
ingly to think o f it.

World Needs Moral Laws
And so we see, dear friends,
what is meant when we speak of
morality, and we see also what is
meant by right and wrong; we see
that if there is to be happiness,
peace and security in this world
we must have certain laws to
go by; laws that are permanent,
laws that fit the unchanging char
acter of human nature. Whhn,
therefore, you hear such expres
sions as the “ ne\v morality” imply
ing that some things can now be
good which heretofore were con
sidered bad, put it down that you
are talking to a revolutionist, a
dangerous character, one who for
selfish ends would ruin the whole
fabric of civilized society, over
throw common decency and event
ually bring us all to grief. The
same can be said of those who
prate about the religion of the fu 
ture, the politics o f the future, the
education o f the future, the home
of the future, for all that is -wrong
with the world is that in the ex
citement of progress in the last
few hundred years moral princi
ples have been lost sight of. Once
they are restored all will be well
again, and the greatest force la
boring now to bring the world to
its senses is, as it was always, the
Catholic Church, doing its best to
influence the lives of individuals
in order that nations might be
better.

PLACE OF HOLY QHOST
IN CH U RCH IS T O L D
(By the Rev. Barry Wogan) ,
One of a Series of Systematic In
structions in Catholicity, Based
on the Ne-w Cardinal Gasparri
Catechism.
By the eighth article of the
creed— “ I believe in the Holy
Ghost” — we mean that we have
faith in the Holy Ghost, the Third
Person of the Holy Trinity, who
proceeds from the Father and the
Son. We believe in the Holy Ghost
as we believe in the Father and the
Son because the Holy Ghost is true
God as are the Father and the Son,
and is One God with the Father
and the Son. We learn from Holy
Scripture that the title “ Holy
Ghost” is reserved to the Third
Person of the Trinity •because He
proceeds from the Father through
the Son by a single movement of
love; moreover He it; the first and
supreme Love, who directs and
moves the soul to , that holiness
which Is to be found in the love
of God.
On the day o f Pentecost the
Holy Ghost came down upon the
Apostles visibly and confirmed
them jn their faith and filled them
with the fulness of all gifts, that
they might preach the Gospel and
spread the Church throughout the
whole world. The Holy Ghost

ORIGINAL

She— You think more o f that
old wireless set than you do of me.
He— Well, I get Jess interfer
ence from it.
“ Here’s a scientific sharp who
says that there are styles in emo
tion.”
“ Shouldn’t wonder.
Haven’t
you seen people with their dignity
ruffled?”
Jack— This liniment makes my
arm smart.
Joan— Why not rub some on
your head?
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Father Hubbard, whose piety Must Use Good Means
is remarkable, never forgot the
fact that he was a priest, and
never missed daily Mass while on
his explorations.
“ Mush, You
Malemutes” is written in a vigor
ous style and is of great interest
to all classes of readers in its re
cital of the Jesuit’s experiences in
a very unusual field. (America
Press, New York, $3.)

Mother— Is that apple Willie is
eating ripe?
Father— Ripe for mischief— ^it’s
green.
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sanctifies the faithful. He does this
by His sanctifying grace, by the
virtues He infuses, by His gifts
and actual graces of every Idnd.
He enlightens and moves the faith
ful, so that if they co-operate with
grace they may attain to the pos
session of life eternal.
Thus it is that the Holy Ghost
is, as it were, the very soul of the
Church inasmuch as He perpet
ually gives life to her by His ever
present help, unites her to Him
self, and by His gifts guides her
infallibly in the way of truth and
holiness.
_ The first part of the ninth ar
ticle o f the Creed mentions the
“ Holy Catholic Church.” By this
phrase we profess our belief in
the fact that there is a supernat
ural, visible, holy and universal
society, which Jesus Christ found
ed while He lived on earth, and
which He called His Church. This
first part of the ninth article fol
lows upon the eighth article be
cause although Jesus Christ her
Founder always abides with His
Church, yet it is by the Holy Ghost
that she is endowed with holiness,
for He is the source and dispenser
o f all holiness.
Naturally the question arises.
“ Why did Jesus Christ found a

IN P O O R

Apostle Thomas
Honored Dec. 21
Was by Nature Slow t o Believe, But Firm
A fter Convinced; V ery Human,
Lovable Character
ermen on the Lake o f Galilee
whom our Lord called to be His
Apostles. By nature slow to be
lieve, too apt to see difficulties and
to look at the dark side of things,
he had, nevertheless, a sympa
thetic, courageous and loving
heart. For instance, when Jesus
spoke o f the mansions in His Fa
ther’s house, St. Thomas, in his
simplicity, asked: “ Lord, we know
not whither Thou goest, and how
can we know the way?” Again,
when Jesus turned to go towards
Bethany to the grave o f Lazarus,
the desponding St. Thomas at once
feared the worst for his beloved
Master, yet cried out bravely to
the rest: “ Let us also go and die
with Him.” And after Chrirt’ s
Resurrection, the Apostle’ s in
credulity again prevailed; he
would not believe that Christ had
risen until he had actually seen
the pierced hands and side. But
at the gentle rebuke by the Sa
vior, St. Thomas’ unbelief was
gone forever; and his faith and
ours have ever triumphed in his
joyous exclamation: “ My Lord afnd
My God!”

(T h . Liturgy—-Prepared for The
Register by the Rev. Albin Ratermann)
December 18 is the fourth Sun-'
day o f A dven t. Its Mass is re
peated on Monday. On Tuesday
the Church observes the Vigil of
the Feast of St. Thomas, Apostle;
the feast occurs December 21. No
f e c ia l feasts are calendared for
'Thursday or Friday; the Mass of
the preceding Sunday is said on
both days. Saturday, December
24, is the Vigil o f Christmas.

Apostle Was
Slow to Believe
S t Thomas was one of the fish-

For the Children
The Christmas Story
The world had'existed for thou
sands of years, nobody knows just
how long, when Christ was boru.
Christ is God, without beginning
and without end, the Second of
the Three Persons in the Holy
Trinity. When He became Man
and was born of the Blessed Vir
gin, He was True God taking to
Himself a human nature and then
being True God and True Man. He
v/as born of the Blessed Virgin
Mary, for the redemption of man
kind, in a cave at Bethlehem. Jos
eph and Mary came to Bethlehem
to be counted when the Roman
empire was taking a census. Un
able to find shelter elsewhere, they
went to a cave that was used as a
stable, and in this lowly place
Christ was bom. The Blessed Vir
gin wrapped Him up with cloths,
as the babies were dressed in
those days, this garb being known
as swaddling clothes. God sent His
angels to tell that His Son had
been born, but He did not send
them to the rich and %reat of the
earth, but to poor shepherds who
were watching their flocks on the
hillside nearby. An angel said to
them: “ Fear not: For behold I
bring you good tidings o f exceed
ing joy, that shall be to all the
people. For this day is born to
you a Savior, who is Christ the
Lord, in the city o f David. And
this shall be a sign to you; you
shall find the Child -wrapped in
swaddling clothes, and laid in a
manger.” The shepherds heard
the angels sing: “ Glory to God in
the highest and peace on earth to
men of good will.” Then the vi
sion (fisappeared, and the shep
herds said to one another: “ Let us
go over to Bethlehem, and let us
see the Word that has come to
pass, which the Lord has shown
to us.” They immediately went
looking for the Child and found
Mary and Joseph hovering over
Him as He lay in the manger.
Kneeling down, they adored Him
and then went back to their flocks
glorifying and praising God.
Christ showed Himself to these
shepherds on the first Christmas
day, but He does more fo r us.
Through the Holy Mass He comes
down on our altars just as truly
as He was present in that manger
at Bethlehem, and through Holy
Communion He allows us to re
ceive Him into our very bodies and
souls. Do not en-vy the shepherds
on Christmas, but do what they
could not do— go to Holy Com
munion.
Every boy and girl ought to
pray especially for his or her par
ents, on Christmas day. God made
Himself a little Child and put Him
self under the care of Joseph and
Mary. If they had neglected Him,
He would have suffered. God
makes us come into the world as
little children and puts us under
the care o f our parents. When
they are good to us, they keep us
from pain. We ought to try to pay
them back as much as we can by
being good children and by pray
ing for them.

Popes Lived Long
Pope Leo XIII, who - died in
1903, lived to be 93 years old.
Other Popes who lived very long
are: St. Agatho, died in 682, aged
107 years; Gregory IX, died in
1241, aged 99; Celeste III, died in
1198, aged 92; Gregory XII, died
in 1471, aged 91; John XXII, died
in 1334, aged 90.

Learn This by Heart
Does God use the ministry of
angels? In many ways God uses
the ministry of angels, especially
in His care of men, for to each
o f them He gives a guardian an
gel from the time o f his birth. Does
it help our spiritual life to have a
special devotion to our mardlan
angel? It is very helpful to our
Church?” The reason that the
Church was founded is that Christ,
through His Church, would be able
to continue His work on earth, so
that in her and through her the
fruits of the Redemption accom
plished on the cross might be ap
plied to men until the end of the
world. He willed that the Church
should be governed by the author
ity o f the Apostles under Peter,
their head, and of their lawful suc
cessors. Now the lawful successor
of St. Peter in governing the Uni
versal Church is the Bishop o f the
city of Rome, that is, the Roman
Pontiff or Pope, because in the
primacy of jurisdiction he tuccecds
to St. Peter, who lived and died
Bishop of the city of Rome. The
true head of the Church is Jesus
Christ Himself, who invisibly
abides in and governs the Church,
and in Himself unites her members
together.

CONDITION

spiritual life to have a special de
votion to our guardian angel, rev
erencing him and calling on him,
especially in time o f temptation,
following his promptings, thank
ing him for his help, and never Vigil of Christmas
vexing his presence by sin.— From
Cardinal Gasparri Catechism, for Day of Fast, Abstin^tee
The Vigil o f Christmas, Decem
Children Who Have Made 'Their
ber 24, is a day o f fast and o f ab
First Communion.
stinence. Workingmen and their
Nicknames of States
families are NOT dispensed from
Alabama, Cotton State; Ari the law on this day; the Vigil o f
zona, Copper State; Arkansas,
Christmas is one o f four yearly
Bear State; California, Golden
fast and abstinence days, t^rides
State; Colorado, Centennial State; Fridays, on which even working
Connecticut, Nutmeg State; Dela
men and their families must ab
ware, Blue Hen State; Florida,
stain from meat. The other three
Everglade State; Georgia, Cracker are Ash Wednesday, Wednesday
State; Idaho, Gem State; Illinois, of Holy Week and Holy Saturday
Sucker State; Indiana, Hoosier
until noon.
State; Iowa, Hawkeye State; Kan
sas, Sunflower State; Kentucky,
Liturgy Chat
Blue Grass State; Louisiana, Peli
Having said the “ Domine son
can State; Maine, Pine Tree State; sum dignus” (Lord, I am sot
Maryland, Old Line State; Massa worthy), the priest makes the
chusetts, Bay State; Michigan, Sign of the Cross with the Host
Wolverine State; Minnesota, Go held in his right hand, saying
pher State; Mississippi, Bayou meanwhile: “ May the Body o f Our
State; Missouri, Iron Mountain Lord Jesus Christ keep my soul
State; Montana, Treasure State; until life everlasting. Amen.” He
Nebraska, Black-Water State; Ne then consumes the Sacred Host,
vada, Silver State; New Hamp and then, with words similar to
shire, Granite State; New Jersey, those said in receiving the Sacred
Garden State; New Mexico, Sun Host, he consumes the Precious
shine State; New York, Empire Blood. In receiving Holy Commu
State; North Carolina, Turpentine nion under both species the priest
State; North Dakota, Flickertail does not, o f course, receive more
State; Ohio, Buckeye State; Okla than do the laity in the reception
homa, Sooner State; Oregon, Bea of one species. Priests and people
ver State; Pennsylvania, Keystone all partake of the one undivided
State; Rhode Island, Little Rhody; Living Savior’s Body and Blood,
South Carolina, Palmetto State; Soul and Divinity.
South Dakota, Coyote State; Ten
Reception of Holy Communion
nessee, Volunteer State; Texas, by the faithful is active partici
Lone Star State; Utah, Bee Hive pation in the liturgy of the Mass.
State; Vermont, Green Mountain This brings home to the mind and
State; Virginia, Old Dominion heart the need and duty o f fra
State;
Washington,
Evergreen ternal love— ^the mark of the true
State; West Virginia, Panhandle disciples o f Christ. Every Mass at
State; Wisconsin, Badger’ State; which we assist deepens the con
Wyoming, Equality State.
viction that we are all brothers
and sisters in Christ, and fosters
Saved Her Colonel
The Cross o f the Legion of in us the spirit of fraternal char
Honor— ^the great honor of France ity. For we have all offered up
— is open to women as well as to the same Sacrifice and partaken
men. At its inception in 1802 o f the same Sacrificial Food.
women‘were excluded, but Napol
eon was induced to admit them THE SISTERS OF CHARITY OF CIN
through the bravery of a young CINNATI CONDUCT ST. JOSEPH’S
girl who disguised herself and took SANATORIUM AND HOSPITAL IN Al^
BUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
the place o f her sickly brother on
the battlefield. She was wounded Sufferers from Tuberculosis sad chronic
respiratury complaints may
unaxwhile saving the life of her colo celled
accommodation* and traatmSBt at
nel, and through that her identity eztremeiy moderate rates, ^ .S O 'ta $5.00
was discovered. She was the first per day, includinc medical eeryica.
woman to be Ilonored with the
In your inquiry please mention The
Rezister.
cross.
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ID A H O ’S APOSTOLIC BISHOP M AKES TOUCHING
PLEA TO SA VE HISTORIC INDIAN MISSION
SACRED HEART MISSION, DESMET, IDAHO

Threatened with Closing Because of Lack o f Support
Most Reverend Edward J. Kelly, D.D., Bishop of Boise, Idaho, writass

the
name of one hundred and thirty children o f the Sacred Heart Kitsion, Dc«
Smet, Idaho; in the name of the two Jesuit Fathers and of the fourteen 8U»
ters of Charity of Providence, who are devoting their lives to the spiritnal
and temporal care of these children. 1 appeal to you this Christmas time.
“ Who are these little children, trouping up to you with eager cou n tet^ ce
and a glow o f innocent trust in their eyes? They are the children of the
Coeur d'Alene Indians of Idaho and the Colville Indians of Washington# So
you can see, we are striving to take care not only of our own little Coeur
d’Alene children, but likewise o f about sixty-five Colville children from the
Diocese of Spokafie. What a heart-rending tragedy, If for lack of necessary
support, I must consent to the priests and sisters sending them away this
winter-time, because they have not the means of caring for them.
’ ’Weighed down by these heavy difficulties, the fathers and sitters wert
reluctantly about to give up. But 1 have prevailed upon them to hold on,
in fhe hope, nay in the certainty that the great-hearted members of the Mar»
qnette League and friends of the Indian Missions will help me in the full
measure that they can afford.
"W e know that this is a bad year for begging, but even the worst year has
its Christmss, at which, time all Christian hearts are attuned to the touching
scene and the appealing gesture of a God become a Child stretching out His
tiny Hands to receive our alms, lliis Christmas the little children o f DeSmet
Mission with outstretched hands are calling to you."
We want to send Bishop KoUy, If possible, at least $6,000 to fur
nish the bare necessities of fuel to keep out the Winter's cold and
food to nourish the bodies oM h e little children at DeSmet Mission*
SEND US YOUR MITE NOW!
ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP, $2.00— LIFE MEMBERSHIP, $50.00
Send aU contribi^tions to Monsigner WILLIAM J. FLYNN, Secretary General

M ARQUETTE LEAGUE
For CATHOLIC INDIAN MISSIONS, 105 E. 22nd Strsst, Now York. N. Y.
Hon. A lfr ^ J. Talley, President Rt. Rev. Msgr. William J. Flynn, Secy. Gen.

Invest W ith C o i^ d m ce
hi

5% P r o m i s s o r y N o t e s
of

THE CATHOLIC BISHOP OF CHICAGO
DENOMINATIONS $500-$l,000
MaturiUos 1 to 5 Years
These Notes are signed personally by His Eminence, Cardinal Mundelein.
Also

SVifo P r o m i s s o r y N o te s
of

The Catholic Bishop of Rockford
Tficse notes in denomination of $500 and $1,000 are a direct ohligatioa
of the Diocese of Rockford

8 V s % And 6 % Institutional Securkies
Further Informstion on Request

M cM AH O N & HOBAN
1$5 So. L b Salle St.
Chicago, lU.
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LISTENING IN

In Memory o f Pere Marquette

Sioux Falls, S. D.— The Rt. Rev.
Msgr. W. L. Mulloney, for several
years chancellor o f the Diocese
o f Siou3^ Falls, was named rec
tor o f St. Joseph’s Cathedral to
succeed the'late Monsignor M. C.
Fitzgerald. He will assume his
new duties January 1. Succeeding
him will be Father Lambert Hoch
o f Watertown. Father Hoch will
act as secretary to Bishop Bernard
J. Mahoney.
Monsignor P. T.
Monaghan o f Beresford has been
named Vicar General o f the dio
cese.

fContinued From Page One)

The ugly question of birth control has been receiving
new publicity in recent days. Margaret Sanger, the leader
of the contraceptive movement, addressed Wesleyan stu*
dents at Middletown, Connecticut, and missed the point
of opposition to birth control as she always does. She
said that nature itself is the most ruthless birth control ad>
vocate, through disease, pestilence, war and famine, and
she evidently thought that this was an answer to our con
tention that birth control is evil because it frustrates the
law of nature. Her logic is nonsensical. Contraception is
an attempt to thwart the very purpose of nature. Disease,
pestilence, war and famine, on the other hand, are nature’s
own way of taking care of keeping population within
bounds. If men were deliberately to spread disease, or to
engage in unjust war, or deliberately or selfishly to bring
about famines, they would be guilty of grave sin, just as
the birth controller is when he deliberately frustrates na
ture. It should be clear to anybody but the most mud
dle-headed thinkers that there is no parity whatsoever be
tween the deliberate use of a contraceptive device and the
action of a famine for which human beings are not respon-sible. God is the Author of life and without any injustice
is^able to put an end to our earthly careers whenever He
wishes, but this does not give us any right to go against na
ture and to prevent life or to destroy it after it comes.
How widely the doctrine of birth control has spread
was shown by Dr. W . O. Thompson of Columbus, presi
dent emeritus of the Ohio State university, when he spoke
before the Federal Council of Churches at Indianapolis
December 8. He said, according to the United Press:
’ ‘Presbyterians practice birth control more than they prac
tice anything else.” If that is true, we will soon have no
more Presbyterians.

Ibanez Died in
Arms of Church
He Once Hated
Scene at the Marquette pylon on the Michigan avenue bridge,
Chicago, at the exercitet recently held there commemorating the
258th anniversary of the arrival of the French Jesuit missionary-explorer, Pere Jacques Marquette, at the site of Chicago, December 4,
1674. Among the participants in the ceremony were Rene Weiller
(le ft), French consul general; the Rev. Robert M. Kelley, S.J. (right),
president of Loyola university, and representatives of six Catholic
colleges, the city administration and historical societies. A troop of
the French “ Blue Devils” acted as a guard of honor. The exercises
were held in conjunction with the observance of the completion of
75 years of missionary and educational work in Chicago by the Jesuits.
— (International News photo.)

LATE WORLD NEWS
N

Professor Julian Huxley of King’s college. University
Religion in Schools Is Barred
Jewish State Plan of Soviets
of London, has been in this country giving Lowell institute
Wellington, N. Z.— Again ' the
Vienna.— Seeking to win the
lectures. Among other things he said that from the point sympathies o f the nationalist Jews promoters of religious teaching in
of view of the scientist, the conception that one religion and their valuable political sup the State schools o f New Zealand
port, the Soviet union is spread have been debarred by the New
alone is right or has the absolute truth' is wrong.
Mr. Huxley was not speaking as a real scientist when
he made that statement. The Catholic religion has pro
duced more scientists of outstanding rank than all the socalled liberal religions put together. The Catholic religion
insists that there can be only one true Church and that
when men ^are saved, it is because of such Catholicity as
they knowingly or unwittingly possess. There is no other
way of winning salvation than the Catholic way.
So far as science is concerned, it cannot help but be
with us in this contention without contradicting some of
its absolute principles. It is obvious that If there is a God,
He is infinitely perfect. If He is perfect. He can neither
deceive nor be deceived. If He established a Church to
lead men to Him, that Church must necessarily be pro
tected by Him in the deposit of truth that leads to salva
tion. If it were not thus protected and various religions
were equally good, God would contradict Himself and
therefore would be deceived and deceiving. W e cannot
believe in a contradictory kind of a God. If we did, we
would be very poor scientists.
The Japanese and Chinese dispute over Manchuria
has been receiving a great deal of fresh publicity. A reso
lution sponsored by a group of small nations has been pre
sented to the League of Nations, declaring that Japan did
not act in legitimate self-defense when she invaded Man
churia, that she violated treaties and that the new gov
ernment of Manchukuo should not be recognized.
It was our belief, when this difficulty first started
some months ago, that there was nothing at all to be said
in favor of the Japanese side and that she was engaging
in a mere war of conquest. But a letter we received from
a Catholic seminary professor in China, whose name we
cannot divulge, showed us that the Japanese side has
plenty of justice. China has been for some years in the
hands of battling factions, with very little governmental
security. The Japanese interests were reduced to despera
tion, and in no way could they obtain proper protection ex
cept by force of arms.
W e certainly cannot approve of many of the things
done by the Japanese in their Invasion, but it cannot be
denied that there was reason for it.
A t a meeting In Washington December 9 of the Am er
ican Legislators’ association, with legislators of each of
fourteen states in attendance, it was pointed out that the
ability of our citizens to pay for government is now so se
riously impaired that even the current rate of governmentkl expenditure is likely to prove ruinous. But apparent
ly the tax rate may be increased, for we are witnessing
new expenditures of breath-taking magnitude. It was
shown that there are mote individuals on government pay
rolls engaged in collecting taxes than all the soldiers and
sailors in the army and navy. A ghastly overlapping of
state and national taxation was pointed out, particularly
in regard to income taxes, inheritance taxes, sales taxes,
gasoline taxes, tobacco taxes, etc. Delegates were told
that it is absolutely imperative that something be done
about the American tax muddle; the taxing programs of
our forty-nine legislative bodies must be developed into a
single coherent system.
It is gratifying to note that many of the American
statesmen are now showing a realatendency to reduce gov
ernmental costs, but side by side with these men can be
found others who are jnaking the most determined effort
to see that taxation is kept high or increased.'

Half Billion in SaysCutBootleggers
Grape Prices
Relief Asked
Washington.^— (INS W ire.)— A
$600,000,000 direct federal relief
bill was offered in the senate by
Senators La Follette (R.) of Wis
consin, and Costigan (D.) o f Colo
rado. The bill would provide un
employment relief and work re
lief to the state, with the money
to be raised by a federal bond is
sue. No provision would be made
for repayment o f the amounts ad%
’anced.
(Editor’s Note: Father John A.
Ryan and other Catholic econo
mists have urged heavy federal re
lief as a necessary measure in the
cure o f the depression.)

Ambassador Hasn’ t Quit
Mexico City.— (INS W ire.)-^
Rumors that Dr. Jose Manuel Puig
Cassauranc, Mexican ambasMdor
to the United States, has resigned
are false. President Rodriguez de
clared*

Washington. — (INS) — Boot
leggers of the nation control the
price of grapes despite an enor
mous increase in the consumption
under prohibition, the house ways
and means committee was told
December 10. Speaking in behalf
of California grape growers, who
ask legalization of light wines as
well as beer. Representative Clar
ence Lea (D) o f California said
that grape growers have been re
duced to poverty.

Wilbur Again Raps
Federal Education
Washington. — Declaring that
“ education is a local responsibil
ity and must be so,” U. S. Secre
tary o f the Interior Ray Lyman
Wilbur, in his annual report, once
more took a stand against the pro
posal td*expand government activ
ities in the educational field, as is
contemplated by advocates o f a
department o f education.

Chancellor Is to Head
Sioux Falls Cathedral

ORIGINAL

Papal Nuncio Heckled
Paris. — His Excellency, the
Most Rev. Luigi Maglione, Apos
tolic Nuncio to Paris, was heckled
here at a meeting by a group of
young men belonging to the
League o f Action Francaise (Roy
alists). The Nuncio has won the
admiration of the French govern
ment.
VATICAN RAILWAY MAKES
FIRST PRACTICAL TESTS
Rome.— Completion of the di
minutive Vatican railway was
marked December 5 by the first
practical tests, after which the
constructors turned over the sta
tion and the short spur to the
Italian State railways. The line
extends about 2,000 feet, o f which
600 feet are in the Vatican state,
terminating in a large station.
Sacred Heart of Jesus as a thanks
offering from the nation for
recovered independence.
Arch
bishops Ropp and Teodorowic and
Bishops Lukotnski, Adamski, Radonski, Bukraba and Laubitz were
present at the cbnsecration, as
were civil authorities.

IN P O O R

W edded 30 Years in H ollywood

Central Society to Raise
$12,000 to Bring Ger
mans to South America
St. Louis.— (Special.)— At the
St. Louis convention o f the Cath
olic Central society a resolution
was adopted for a concerted effort
to rescue a number of Catholic
German-Russian refugees, who are
stranded in Manchuria. Willibald
Eibner, president, has jus^ issued
an appeal to the officers o f all
affiliated state branches to start
the collection of funds for this
purpose. This should be a matter
of concern not only to members
o f the Central society, but to all
Catholics, regardless o f affiliation,
he says.
Catholic German settlers in Si
beria were forced to hasty flight
about a year after the Bolshevists
had robbed them o f all their pos
sessions, and even threatened them
with death. After many hazardous
experiences they were finally
stranded in Manchuria, povertystricken and destitute, where they
lived in constant dread o f being
turned back to the Reds or meet
ing certain death at the hands of
roving Chinese bands of.robbers.
The South American Republic
of Paraguay has offered these un
fortunates an opportunity to set
tle on claims in that country.
Amefican Lutherans and Mennonites have already come to the res
cue of their co-religionists, num
bering some 700 men, women and
children, by raising their transpor
tation costs. About 50 men, wom
en and children of the Catholic
faith are still in Manchuria, desti
tute and helpless. The Central
bureau of the Catholic Central so
ciety has been able to provide
them some relief in the past, but
the most pressing need at the mo
ment is the raising o f sufficient
funds to pay for their transport
to Paraguay, where they would be
enabled to start life anew under
favorable conditions, About $12,000 is needed.

St. John, N. B.— ^From Madrid
comes a well-authenticated story
concerning the recent , crashing of
one of the idols of the present
Spanish Republican regime. It is
the story o f Blasco Ibanez, worldfamous novelist, author of “ The
Four Horsemen of the Apoc
alypse,” which the films took to
all parts of the world, avowed
atheist and the acknowledged
“ patron saint” of the recent revo
lution.
When Ibanez died in exile a few
years ago it was .never doubted
that he had departed from the
scenes o f his labors true to his
Jife-long ideals and still an atheist.
Consternation reigned among the
anti-clericals, however, when his
widow declared that her husband
died a good Catholic and received
the last sacraments on his death
bed. '
The statement was substanti
ated by the novelist’s son, Ciegfried, a fervent Republican and a
member of the present Cortes, but
still the erstwhile followers of
Ibanez refused to believe that
their idol had fallen. The truth
finally dawned when a party of
Republicans recently traveled to
Mentone, on the Riviera, to pay
tribute at the novelist’ s grave.
There they found on the tomb
stone the image of the cross and
a pious request fo r prayers for CONVERT’S LIBRARY
the repose o f the soul of the de-'
GIVEN TO COLLEGE
ceased.
Loretto, Pa.— The extensive li
Their disillusionment was com
plete— the tribute was never paid. brary o f the late Dr. Charles Hen
ry Schultz, prominent author,
educator and convert, has been
OLDEST CARDINAL
donated to St. Francis’ college and
BISHOP 25 YEARS ecclesiastical seminary by his
Rome. — Cardinal Fruehwirth, widow, Mrs. Margaret Schultz.
0 . P., chancellor of the Holy
The volumes are chiefly works
Roman Church, has just cele o f religion, history, sociology and
brated the twenty-fifth anniver classical English, Greek and Latin
sary o f his episcopal consecration. literature. Dr. Schultz, before his
He is the eldest Cardinal, having death, transferred the copyright
been bom on August 21, 1845. o f his most popular literary, work,
Cardinal Ehrle was born two “ Sacred Eloquence,” to the Third
months later. Pope Pius X, on Order Regular o f St. Francis.
October 31, 1907, appointed Fa
Before his conversion in 1904,
ther Fruehwirth, who had been Dr. Schultz wa.s an outstanding
master general of the Order of Episcopalian minister.
Preachers (Dominicans), an Arch
bishop. He became a Cardinal in
1915.

Zealand legislature from putting
on the statute-book their scheme
to include in the educational syl
labus the teaching of a religious
formula.
A bill
failed to pass
its
lormuia. a
om lai
_
f cond- reading. It was rejected
by one vote. The various Protes
tant sects have for many years
endeavored to ftave taught hy pub
lic-school teachers a commondenominator sort o f religion upon
which they could agree. ’The Cath
olic hierarchy has made repeated
pronouncement of opposition to
the introduction of religious teach
ing in public schools, except on
fair conditions all around. The
matter is dead for at least another
year.
Germans Want Disarmament
Berlin.— In a strongly-worded
proclamation, the Peace League
of German Catholics addresses it
self to the public in support of
general disarmament, internation
ally as well as nationally. The
proclamation is signed by the Rev.
Franziskus Stratmann, O.P., out
standing leader o f the German
Catholic peace movement and vice
president o f the league, and by
Paulus Lenz, secretary general of
the league.
Quebec Praises St. Patrick
Quebec.— A triduum in honor
of the fifteenth centenary of St.
Patrick, held in St. Patrick’s
church here, was conducted by the
Most Rev. Gerard C. Murray, Bish
op o f 'Victoria.
Catholic Movie Exchange Grows
Duesseldorf.— The business vol
ume of “ Catholic Photo and Mo
tion Picture Central” in Duessel
dorf, which distributes photo
graphic and motion picture films
all oyer Germany, has increased
hy 15 per cent in the course of
its last year.
Catholics Split With Socialists
Karlsruhe, Baden. — The Cath
olic Center party of the state of
Baden, which for fourteen years
had maintained a close and friend
ly relationship with the Social
Democrats (Socialists), has defin
itely severed these relations owing
to the irreconcilable opposition of
the Socialists to the new Conc
ordat between the Holy See and
the state of Baden.
Lantern Slides Teach Encyclical
Nimwegen.— President Michaelsen of the Labor council at Breda
has completed his plan for a series
o f lantern slides illustrating the
great social teachings o f the En
cyclical Quadragesimo Anno. More
than 100 slides will be prepared
and will be available to those
wishing to give illustrated lectures
on this important Pontifical pro
nouncement.
Paris Catholic Daily Resumes
Paris.— L’Aube, a Catholic daily
Heir to a Million? published here, which suspended
publication last July, is reappear
ing under the joint direction of
Francisque Gay, director o f La
Vie Catholique, and Gaston Tessier, secretary o f the International
Federation o f Christian Employe
Syndicates.
72 Missionaries Reach China
Shanghai. — The steamer Co
blenz has arrived here, bringing
72 missionaries destined for the
missions o f China and Japan. The
day before, the Athos brought a
number of missionaries to this
port.
Turin to Have 100th Church
Rome.— Turin, which has 99
churches, will soon have its 100th.
It will be dedicated to St. Teresa
of the Child Jesus.
Giant Mission Rally Held
London.— Sermons in seventy
churches in Liverpool and vicinity,
a meeting o f nearly 6,000 children
and another meeting o f about 10,000 adults marked a foreign mis
sions demonstration believed to be
the largest ever Held in this coun
try.
Over 700 in University
Tokyo.— The Catholic Univer
sity o f Tokyo has a student body
of over 700.
50,000 Poles at Statue Blessing
Warsaw.— A beautiful manifes
Found through the medium of a
newspaper advertisement, Maurice tation of religious sentiment has
Sheehan (above), a plumber of just taken place in Poznan, shared
Salem, Mass., has been accepted as by 50,000 spectators. A fter the
one of the nearest kin of Mrs. Ida celebration o f Mass, crowds of
Wood, New York recluse, who died people assembled on the Square of
last March leaving a million dol Liberty, where formerly stood the
lars. Thus Sheehan comes in line statue o f Bismarck. On this same
for the whole or part of the huge spot a monument o f imposing di
mensions has been erected to the
inhesritance.

ing propaganda in Western Euro
pean countries for the establish
ment of a Jewish national state
within the Soviet union. BiroBidjan is the name of the territory in Eastern Siberia which is to
be placed at the disposal of the
Jews as a settlement for the foun
dation of an autonomous Jewish
national republic forming part of
the Soviet union. The territory in
question comprises an area of
about 15,000 square miles and has
a popqlation of 10,000 persons,
6,000 of whom are Jews.
Polith Aid ftoor and Joblei*
Warsaw.— The development of
Catholic Action in Poland prog
resses with every year, thanks to
the initiative’ of the Polish epis
copacy. In every diocese, insti
tutions have been created. Cath
olic halls have been built for
meetings, film projections, feasts
and performances. All efforts tend
now towards the organization of
diocesan federations, which have
received the name Caritas. The
chief purpose o f these federations
is to give daily and efficient help
to the poor and the unemployed.
One of Rhodesia’s Founders Dies
Cape Town.— Thomas J. Chfistison, one of Rhodesia’s pioneers
mentioned in the “ Life o f Cecil
Rhodes,” who was a convert to
the Church of many years’ stand
ing, has just died. One of Rhodes’
right-hand men, he . had a great
deal to do with promoting the
gp-owth o f Rhodesia.
Papal Honor Arrives After Death
Quebec.— Word o f the bestowal
of an honor by Pius XI on Edmond
Giroux,' former Mayor of Beauport, Quebec, was received by his
family just two days after Mr.
Giroux died. He had been cre
ated a Knight of St. Sylvester two
days before his death.
Priest on Fire at Altar
Quebec. — While Father Choquette was celebrating Mass in St.
Sauveur his vestments caught
fire as he extended his hand over
a burning candle. Someone in the
congregation screamed and sev
eral persons fled from the church.
The flames were quickly extin
guished and the Mass continued.
Supreme Court Snags Bigot
Leipzig.'— The German supreme
court has reversed the findings of
a lower provincial court in Berlin
which had acquitted the writer
Karl Koenig in spite of his having
declared the Catholic Church to
be “ the sanctifier of the mass
murder of women” and “ the
Church for the enslavement of
women.” Koenig had published a
pamphlet which was meant to
support birth control propaganda.

Catholics to Aid
Refugees in Asia

Ruth’s Trainer Is
Stolen hy Raskoh

Washington. — (INS) — Artie
McGovern, for several years Babe
Ruth’s trainer, left for the South
December 10 with John J. Raskob,
his new boss. “ Mr. Raskob asked
me to go south with him,” McGov
ern explained, “ and the Babe is
fit to be tied. I told him he was
old enough to take care of himself
now, but it didn’t do any good.
‘I’ve been voting Democratic ever
since I was 21,’ the big fellow told
me, ‘and now one of the bosses of
the party steals my trainer. That’s
gratitude for you.’ ”
Raskob recently indulged in a
few workouts at McGovern’s New
York gymnasium, and they did him
so much good he resolved to “ kid
nap” the little trainer for the
winter.

Plenty for Friday Meals
Washington. — (INS) — More
than 7,074,000,000 fish and eggs
were distributed last year by the
Bureau of Fisheries to stock vari
ous inland streams and lakes.'

Nuns Build Their Qwn Convent
Scene at Bayerilchen Wald, Ger
many, showing Dominican Sisters
at work converting an old and dis
used castle into a convent for their
own use. One of the Sisters acted
as architect, others mixed cement
and performed all the necessary
labor.

If there’s one thing rarer than a day in June, according to the
cynics, it is a thirtieth wedding anniversary in Hollywood. ^Bat here
is an example of that very thing and there are many others too. Mr.
and Mrs. Ernest Torrence (he is the noted character star of the
screen) are shown at the party with which they celebrated the comple
tion of thirty years of happy married life. A large gathering of movie
notables helped the Torrences to celebrate the event af their home.
I

Orleans Gets
PO
PETOSflYiSSNew
Catholic Paper
Oklahoma Editor to Di
vide Time Between
There and Louisiana
Graymoor, N. Y.— A cablegram
has just been received at St.
Paul’s friary of the Fathers of the
Atonement, from Vatican City,
saying that Pius XI, as in pre
vious years, will say his Mass on
the Feast o f SL Peter’s Chair on
January 18 for the intentions of
the Church Unity octave, which
begins on that day and ends with
the Feast of the Conversion of
St. Paul, January 25.
At the Bishops’ annual confer
ence in Washin^on in September,
1921, Cardinal Dougherty, Arch
bishop /) f Philadelphia, presented
a resolution to the hierarchy pro
viding that the Church Unity
octave
be annually
observed
throughout all the United Strites.
It was unanimously adopted by
the Bishops. Similar action has
been taken by the Canadian hier
archy.
Altogether,
1,200
Bishops,
heads of religious orders and rec
tors of Catholic universities have
signed petitions to t '.e Holy Fa
ther asking His Holiness to sup
plement the Papal brief of Pope
Benedict XV, who first extended
the observance to tha Universal
Church, by an encyclical making
the Octave o f Prayer obli^tory
in all churches and chapels in the
same way as Pope Leo XIII en
joined the Rosary devotions in
October, together with the recita
tion of the prayer to St. Joseph.

Pope Has Not Put Down
Clamps on Carmelites
Augsburg, Germany.— Rumors
which were recently given credit
in Germany that the Holy Father
was about to adopt measures
against religious orders which are
supposed to be guided by exceed
ingly strict rules are emphatically
denied in high Vatican quarters,
according to the Rome correspon
dent o f the Augsburger Postzeitung, leading Bavarian Catholic
daily. In the press statements re
ferred to by the correspondent it
was said that the Holy Father did
not look with favor upon “ extrav
agant piety and religious hysteria”
and was opposed to “ fanatical ascetism and mysticism.” Special
reference was niade in this con
nection to the Carmelite Sisters.
(Editor’s Note: Dispatches some
thing like those sent to Germany
also reached America, but spoke
particularly o f another order,
called “ the Little Hosts.” Neither
confirmation nor denial of the
American dispatch has been re^
ceived.)

Poet-Priest
Greet Nation in
Radio Broadcast
Chicago. — (Special Wire.) —
For the past nine years the Rev.
Francis C. Young, poet-priest of
Chicago, has been featuring his
original “ Christmas Birth” over
the air. Four years ago, because
o f popular demand, Frank Mullen,
director o f the National Farm and
Home hour, invited the poet-priest
to go before the National Broad
casting company’s microphone in
a coast-to-coast hookup.
Ever
since then this Christmas feature
has been heard annually by a na
tion-wide audience. Father Young
will broadcast his'feature on the
National Farm and Home hour
from 11:30 to 12:30, Chicago
time, on Friday morning, Decem
ber 23.
Collegians Address Parish Clubs
New Rochelle, N. Y.— A newly
formed group o f New Rochelle
college students here is giving
talks on Catholic Action before
various clubs.and parish organi
zations.

CONDITION

New Orleans.— After a lapse o£
more than three years. New Or
leans has an official Catholic paper.
The new paper, named Catholic
Action of the South, will be
sanctioned and supported by the
Most Rev. John W. Shaw, Arch
bishop o f New Orleans. It will
serve the 400,000 Catholics in and
around the see city.
The paper will be tabloid in size,
will contain 16 pages and will be
issued monthly. When firmly es
tablished it will be translated into
a semi-monthly, thence to a week
ly. Enough advertising already
has been obtained to assure its
success for' one year.
The new paper will be staffed
by experienced newspaper men.
The 'very Rev. P. M. H. Wynhoven, editor-in-chief, managed
The Morning Star, former Catholic
paper 'here, for several years. The
managing editor, Joseph J. Quinn,
managing editor o f The Southwest
Courier of (Jklahoma, will dmde
his time between New Orleans and
Oklahoma City. While editor of
Catholic Missions in New York in
1925, he was awarded the cross
Pro Ecclesia et Pontifice by the
Holy Father. He is a director of
the Catholic Press association.

Fordham Grid Team to
Face New Foes in 1933
New York. — (INS Wire.)—
Michigan State, Baltimore univer
sity and Lebanon Valley are re
placed by West Virginia, Albright
and Muhlenberg on Fordham’s
1933 football schedule. The Uni
versity of Alabama, another new-,
comer, will invade New York on
October 28. Other major oppo
nents are St. Mary’ s, Oregon
State, N. Y. U. and Boston col
lege.

Mexico Arrests
Priests Because
of Papal Stand
Mexico City.— The municipal
president o f Monterrey has deliv
ered over to the public ministry a
group o f priests charged with permitting
the
circulation in the city of copies of Hoja Domini
cal (Sunday Sheet) containing the ^
translation o f a paragraph from i
the Pontifical encyclical on the f
Christian education of youth, x
which pointed out the evils grow- ^
ing out o f the laic school. The
priests involved are Fathers Eleno
Salazar Martinez, Juan Jose Hino- '
josa, Raymundo Jardon, Jesus
Ochoa, Valeriano Campos, Jesus
Gonzalez Montemayor, Toribio ’
Cantu, Jesus Rivera and Alejan
dro M. Rios. The Rev. Antonio de
P. Rios is editor of the Hoja Do
minical.
The Most Rev. ValverdC y
Telles, Bishop of Leon, State of
Guanajuato, has published a pas
toral recommending to all the
clergy of the dioCese obedi
ence
to the
law regulating
Article 180 o f the constitu
tion. When the law was promul
gated there was some fear that
the Bishop would order suspension
o f services throughout the diocese,
but in compliance with the in
structions o f the Holy Father, the
Bishop has urged his priests to
comply strictly with the law and
to register immediately so that
they may put an end to the diffi
culties which are threatening the
spiritual interests o f Catholics.

28,000,000 Didn’ t Vote
Washington. — (INS) — More
than 28,000,000 elijpble American
voters failed to use their fran
chise in casting a presidential bal
lot in the recent presidential elec
tion, according ,to the Census
bureau.

